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only one who had the interests of the State
at heart, but that our people took anl active
part irvoin thle outset. ]It regard to ship-
building we bare to bear in mind that while
-we have the skilled men and the facilities
for building ships here, we have not the
material for building othe-r than wooden
-ships. I should like to see more wooden
ships built here because possibly, when the
war is over, we shall have to endure some
hardships. If we could get a better deal
than we have bad, and a guarantee of con-
tinuity of essential supplies, I am satisfied
the State could build ships equal to those
turned out in any part of the British
lDominions. I know a little about ship-
building because I spent 14 years of any
life in the Clyde shipyards.

I have only a few remarks to make about
thle Child Welfare Department. I cannot
agree with the statement of the member
for Subiaco, when she desc ribed the depart-
ment as a scandal. That was an unfor-
tunate remark.

Mr. J. Hegney: It was a disgraceful
thing to say.

Mr. NEEDUAM: She concluded her re-
marks lby saying that the department was
a disgrace to Western Australia. I have
no desire to misrepresent the bon. member;,
nor am I here to hold a brief for the de-
ipartmnent. The 'Minister ini charge is wvell
able to defend the department. Without
exception I have found the officers of the
department courteous and helpful in every
way. There is only one thing wrong to
my knowledge and it is that this depart-
ment, like other departments, is starved
for money. If a little more money was
provided, more liberal treatment could be
mteted out to the indigent section of our
people. I do not knowv whether the Minis-
ter ci assure the Committee that an in-
creased amount will he granted by the de-
partnient in order to make the assistance
nmore effcetive, but I should be very pleased
if he could do so.

The muember for Victoria Park stressed
the point that child endowment allowances
would he considered as income by the Child
weifarc' Department when applications for
relief are being Considered. We know that
the department never contemplated such a
thing. Unquestionably child endowment
has been grnted for a specific purpose and
no department could consider it as income.

I am somewhat doubtful about the increase
in the invalid and old-age pensions. I do
not know how that is going to be regarded,
hut I hope the increase granted to the in-
valids arid old people of our State -will not
he considered by the Child Welfare De-
partment as income. I know several
people woaret , rcin.ivalid pensions
and who arc also in receipt of assistance
from the Child Welfare Department for
c-hildren aind 1 hope that the increase in the
Pension will 1.0t affect the aimounmt being.
-ranted by the department.

l'robgles- reported.

lforise adjopprned (it 10.55 p.m.
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QUESTION-MAGISTERIAL DIS-
TRICTS.

Betting I'wseeationus.
thin C. F". BAXTER asked the Chiet

Neere~rr :1,What is the total numbe
ot mnagisterial district', thr-oughout the State!
2, By what title b- each dietriet known? :j,
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What aire the names of the permanieint or
acting magistrates officiating in each dis-
trict? 4, Within the period 1/1/1940 to
'30;6/1941, how many p~roscuLt ions have
there been against persons for-(a) conduct-
ing, keeping, or using premises for betting
purposes; (b) obstructing pedestrian traffic
whilst in the act of street betting? 5, flow
mny cases were heard during the period
nwentioned in question 4 withinl each Malgis-
terial district by-(a) a. magistrate acting
either alone, or with a Justice of the Pence;
(b) a magistrate acting with two or more
Justices of the Pence; (c) two or 11ore jus-
tices?.

Thc HONORAIRY M1INISTER (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: The inforniation,
which is not readily available, is being ob-
taiied 'and will be supplied to the hton.
member.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Messages from the Lieut.-Oovieruor r--
ceived and read notifying assqent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Income Tax.
2, Supply (No. 2), £1,200,000.
:3, Distress for Rent Abolition Act

4,
5,

Amendment.

Government Stock Salcyards.
Traffic Act Amendment.

MOTION-FARMERS' DEBTS AD-
JUSTMENT ACT.

Asq to Refund of Mfisappropriated Money.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [4.47]:
I move-

That, in the opinion of this House, the de-
cision of the Premier th at lie had approved of
n refund to Mr. R. .L MfcCliatock, as per his
letter to that gentleman of the 25th February,
1941, of the moneys misappropriated by an
officer of the Agricultural Bank, whilst the
latter was acting as receiver tinder the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act, be adhered to.

I claim the indulgence of members while,
as briefly as I can, I set out the facts
connected with my motion. On the 18th
July, 1940, W. C. Burn;, who was an
official of the Agricultural Bank in Gerald-
ton, signed a statement admitting a mis-
appropriation made by him. On the follow-
ing day, the director under the Fanners'
Debts Adjustment Act writes to the secretary
of the Criminal Investigation Branch stating

that hie has received a telephonic report
from the accountant of the Geraldton branch
of the bank indicating that W. Q. Burns
had] admitted the misappropriation of funds
coming- into his hands as receiver under the
Farmers' Dehts Adjustment Act. While
not desiring to occupy miore time than
necessary, I wish to prove my point in
order to commend the motion to the House.
Therefore I shall read a report made by
an audit inspector named Gloskin, dated
the 31st January, 1941. As Mr. Glaskin's
report is rather important, I ask members
to bear with inc while I quote it. The docu-.
ment is addressed to the Under Treasurer
and reads-

The total defalcation was £532 s. Id., miae
111 ias followvs:-
As T ami dealing only with the one defalca-
tion regarding -Mr. 1MeClintock I shall not
quote all the particulars given by Mr. Glas-
kini. He mentions that the sumi embezzled
from 'Mr. R. H. 3lcClintoek is £200 5s. 5d.
I continue to read the report-

Solicitor General advised that there was "o
legal liability on either the Agricultural Bankk
or the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Department?
hut that there is a moral obligation on the
Crown, as the employer of Burns, to make good
the money stolen by him, and that the Crown
should and could properly pay to, the Agricul-
tuual Bank the amount of the farmer mort-
gagor's debts which remain unpaid been,;
Burns stole that farmner mortgagor 's money.

I will miss a couple of paragraphs dealing
with the legal action that Mr. McClintock
endeavoured to take against the Crown and
will read the paragraph which states--

'rThe Bank has agreed to its staff acting as
receivers-
That is the Agricultural Bank.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Receivers of-what?
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Receivers under

the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. The
report reads-

The Bank has agreed to its staff acting as
receivers and (according to the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment officer) in fact insisted on their
officers being given the position in a large num-
her of instances. Also the Bank has received
into its revenue fees for its staff acting as re-
ceivers under Farmers' Debts Adjustment.

When public accountants were appointed re-
ceivers, the Partners' Debts Adjnstment bad
a bond of £2,000 on each where they held a
number of receivershiips and, of course, had any
defalcatiuns taken place in any of those in-
stances, the bond would have been resorted to
to recover the amount. No bond was taken out
Oin Agricultural Bank officers by the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment.
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The Farmers' Debt Adjustment Department
has no funds to meet any shortages.

Statement is attached showing how the short-
ages were made up.

If the legal obligation is considered para-
nlount~to the moral one, then no payments ill
he made and the farmiers themselves will bare
to stand the loss; but if the opposite view is
taken and the moral obligation accepted, then
I suggest that the Agricultural Bank waive the
receivership fees and grazing fees which are
Consolidated Revenue items. The payments
Inade by the State would then be:-
He then itemises the amounts belonging to
the four farmers, 31r. R. H. MeClintoek's
being £2090 s. 5d. That is the full amount,
and it is important it should be remembered.
He said that of this amiount, £96 lie. 1d.
was the farmner's own money and it should
be ignored as he personally asked Burns
to carry on the receivership after lie could
have been cleared up. If the £290 5s. 5d.
is important, so is the £96 17s. Id. I want
to emphasise that.

Eon. A. Thomson: It is the old law;
the Government first and the private citizen
second.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL:- I want to em-
phasa that because this inspector, a sub-
ordiate officer to the Under Treasurer-
and I have no fault to find with this officer;
he has his job to do-is drawing his chief's
attention to this matter. I take it that he
was instructed to go into this question and
advise his chief how the matter stood. He
mentions the full amount and says that
of this, £96 17 ,-s. Id. was the farmer's own
money, and should be ignored; that 5s,
ignored so far as the Government is eon-
cerned; it has nothing to do with the Gov-
ernient, and he draws attention to that.
That was on [no 31st January, 1941.

On the 19th February, the following
month, his chief, the Under Treasurer of
this State, wrote to the Treasurer, who is
tin' Premier of Western Australia, and this
is what he said. I propose to read the whole
of this letter so that I shall not leave myself
open to be told that T quoted only para-
graphs that suited me I resent that kind
of thing very mucih. I try to be fair, as
I think every member does when he gets
u'p here to ventilate a matter of this sort.
If he does not, lie is courting trouble. Writ-
ing on the 19th February, the Under Trea-
sur er stated-

These papers deal with a theft pf moneys by
a man named Burns, who was an employee of
the Agricultural Bank.

Burns was thie receiver of the estates of cer-
tain farmers whose affairs were in the bands
of the Director of the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
mient Scheme. While acting as receiver, Burn
misappropriated for his own use money which
should have beeni paid to the credit of the
estates ho was administering.

In the early stages of the operations of the
Farmers' lDebts Adjustment Scheme practising
liublit accountants were appointed as receivers,
hut at the instigation of the Agricultural Bank
it was agreed that the bank's officers, where
available, should perform this work. The bank
receives certain remuneration on account of its
officers carrying out the dulties of receiver.

When public accountants acted as receivers
they bad to enter into fidelity guarntee bonds
for £2,000, bat no guarantee was given by the
Agricultarali Bank when its officers were ap-
pointed.

The matter hans been referred to the Crown
Solicitor who advises that the Agricultural Bank
is neither legally nor morally responsible for
the defalentions perpetrated by Burns. Mr.
Walker does consider, however, that a very
strong moral obligation rests on the Crown to
restore the nioney which Burns has stolen.

Might I just interpolate in order to CUL-

phasise the pointl The letter does not refer
merely to somne of the money which Burn.
has stolen. The amiount involved is £.532.
That is the total amount on behalf of the
four f armers. The letter continues-

The amount involved is E532, and of that
squm approximately £290 is due to the Crows,
either to the Agricultural Rank for interest or
remuneration as receiver, or to the Lands Do-
partmnent for rents. The balance of the
nanount-E242-is due to the farmers from
whose funds the thefts were made.

Action has been taken by one of the
farmners-a man named 'McCI iatock-through
his solicitors, Messrs. Altorfer & Stow, for the
recovery of the amount stolen from him-viz.,
E2P10 5s;. 5d. It is unlikely that the action will
succeed.

Thev matter is submitted for your decision,
please, as to whether or not you will approve
of the amount of the defalcation being pro-
riud out of Consolidated Revenue. I would
strongly urge that youl do approve, since the
pGOIplL who have been robbed are in poor cir-
curnstauces and their position w-lich was bad
enongh before their eases were taken over by
the Farners' Deb~ts Adjustment Scheme has
beeni made infinitely worse on account of
Burns's defaleations.

Burns was prosecuted and sent to gaol.
At the bottom, in the Treasurer's own

writing, appears the following, "Approved,
J. Willeock, 21/2/4l." The total amount
is mentioned here as £532 belonging to the
four farmers. The total amount due to
McClintock is £290 5s. 5d. According to
the file, which is all that I have-and in
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fact, all the I-ouse has-to go on, Mr. Reid
ignored the hairsplitting attitude taken up
by his subordinate. He chose to ignore his
subordinate's recommendation about this
£96 17s. 1d. He mentions the full amount
to the Treasurer, andl strongly recounuends
that the full amount be paid out of Consoli-
dated Revenue. There we have the recoin-
Inendlation of the Vnler Treasurer to tile
Treasurer and Lundlerlneath it we have the
Premier's note: "Approved." There is noth-
ing else on the file to explain how at sub-
ordinate oll(eer of the Treasury Department
apparently over-rules, the deisions of the
Under Treasurer and the Treasurer him-
self, because on the 25th February the
Premnier urole to -Mr. MeClintoek as fol-
lows:-

Iii replly to your letter of tire 6th iastant,
relative to the defaleations by anl officer of the
Agricultural Roauh while lie was acting as re-
ceiver for certain estates under the control of
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Scheme, I have
to advise you that after having liad an investi-
gation made I have approved of a refund of
the money misappropriated by this o~heer while
acting as receiver. Early steps wvill be taken
by the Treasury to forward you the amount
dule to ;Vor.

There is nothing to indicate that any
separating of the amo11unts was to take
place until Air. Glaskin reverts to the mat-
ter, and under (late the 6th M1archl, puts
uip a minute to the Under Treasurer in
which lie reiteraites his opinion-I have al-
ready admitted that it is pert of his work
to give expression to such opinions as bie
miay hold-an opinion which he hod pre-
viously' submitted in writing to the Under
Treasujrer. Both that offiecer and the Trea-
surer oif the State himtself had ignored that
expression of opinion. On thre 6th March~l
in a comimunication to the U-nder Treasurer,
dealing with the four accounts, 'Mr. (iltiskin
said-

-rThe 1alan1CeP o MeClintock 's account,
viiI; 17s. ida, represents a private arrangement
loetween 3tc~limrtock and Buirns and the Gov-
ernmn1cit shonuld not he expected to meet this

Wel-] do not know! There is; no muinute
followisig that communication, either from
the Under Treasurer or from anyone rise
indlicating- the attitude to be adopted.

lion. J1. .1. Holmes: When was Burns
dismissed?

lion. E. H. H. IIALL: There is a ruling
from the Solicitor Gleneral onl the tiles, xhirh
ss'ts out that Burnst ceased to lbe ant officer

of the Agricultural Bank on the 9th Decem-
ber, 1940. 1 emphasise the point I made that
in his later communication to the Under
Treasurer the subordinate officer I have men-
tioned reiterates in exactly similar wvords
the point he made in lisa first report, which
was ignored. The Under Treasurer has no
mninute on the Mie indicating his attitude
towards the point raised by 'Mr. Glaskin.

Thie next matter to which I draw the at-
tention of the House is a letter on the
Wie-I dto not know who s;igned it, a-11

though I notice the words "Under Trea-
surer" appear under it-to the General
Manager of the Agricnltural Bank, which
reads--

I have to advise that the lon, the Treasurer
Ihas approved of tle payment of ain amount of
£C371 17s. 3d., as shown hereunder, on account
of the dlefalcations of W. C. Burns, while net-
iag as a receiver at Geraldton.
Then the amnounts are set out-less the
amiount that was decided on by Mr. Ola skin,
0o1 the wound that the Crown was not
responsible for payment. The matter was
squbmitted to Executive Council, but the file
has nothing to show what the Treasurer
had to say about the alteration in the amount
to beu paid to leClintoek. The payment
Was8, Of coUMs, appr-oved in aceordance with
an Ecentive Concil minute under date the
22nLd April. That amount is less the £96
17s. id. ais mentioned by Ifr. Claskin. I1
know the point will be taken-there is no
harmi in iny mentioning it and I do not
wishi th'e TouIse to be Ymisled, nor do I desire
to be accused of misleading ineiners-that
according to a copy of a letter from the
Premier to Me~lintock under dlate the 25th
Februanry, certain words are underlined in
vedl ink. 'The letter contains, the following
words--

Tai reply to your letter of 6th instant, relative
to the decfalcations by an officer of the Agricul-
tural Bank while lie was acting as receiver for
certain estates under the control of the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Scheme .-
The words un1derlined( iii red ink are-

While ... uinder tihe conitrol of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustmnent Scheme.

Ther- is the whole thing in, a nutahell. Tire
claiii has been rightly mnade that 'MeClin-
rock fought his -way ont of his financial
troubles, and paid 201s. in the pound to all
his, creditors. When lie had done that, the
amount of -COG i7s. Id. still. remained to his-
cecdit. I shall tell the Houise -what hap-
peneod. The mian who had been acting as
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receiver for some timne, having been ap-
pointed to act in that capacity by the direc-
tor under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act, was an officer of the Agricultural
Bank. While still an officer of that institu-
tion, he had robbed the farmer. He went
along and opened another account in the
National Bank, with which banik the ac-
count had been all the time. While this
manl was in the employ of the Agricultural
flank at aeraldton, hie set out to (defraud
the unfortunate farmer and drew 13 or 16
cheques for various people. He continued
until hie had robbed McClintock of every
penny he had.

No one seems to have eared or worried
sibout what this Government official was
doing. I want members to recognise that
fact in case anyone may think that the
defalcation-, took place after Burns had
gone onl his long-service leave. They took
place while lie was still in his position with
the bank and under the supervision of re-
sponsible officers. Despite that, he Acted As
I have set out. He robbed this man Me-
Clintock of his money. McClintock had
been farming for 30 years near Yuna, 40
miles, north of fleraldtonm. He bas reared
a family and has Anl honlourable name in
the district as a hard-working muau. What
happened was no fault of the Crown.
'Naturally the bank officials regarded Burns
as an honest man. It was because of that
belief that he was given the appointnient;
had he not been regarded aq honest1 be
would not have had the opportunity to
defraud McClintock.

On thme other hand, what action did any
of his superior officers take to ensure that
Burns was honest and thereby protect thc
unfortunate nmail who was working hard
out in the bnsh?~ It will lie said that Me-
Clintock told Burns to carry on. What if
be did? I s it to be wondered at that, having
handled this man'~s affairs for so long, and
in view of the faith reposed in him as. an
officer of the Agricuiltural Bank, 'MeClini-
toek should have asked him to carry on
administering his affairs? At the same
time is it too much to expect in times like
the present that when McClintock's affairs
had been removed fromt the Application of
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act, some
steps ,4houild have been taken to clean up
the position so as to check up on what had
been done? Is it any way to place a check
on the conduct of such businless that anl

officer was allowed to sign cheques without
any other officer heing required to counter-
sign them? Not only did Burns have every
opportunity to become dishonest, but there
does not seem to have been any chock upon
his actions. Burns sawv the opportunity
and took it. As a result 'McClintock has
been victinuised.

I Am sure members have grasped the
point I have made. The total amount of
£C290 5s, 5d. was mentioned by the Under
Treasurer as the amount repayable-not
less; hr £6O I7s. Id. He had Already lund
his inspector's report on the position of
the account and he ignored it. After
paymnent had been strongly recommended by
the Under Treasurer to his chief, thme Trea-
surer, and after the Treasurer had approved
of the payment, there is a reversion to the
original idea that the amount should not
be paid because McClintoek. was fool enough
to carry on with this officer of the Agri-
cultural Bank, and that therefore thme moral
claim which the Solicitor General and the
Under Treasurer consider McClintock has to
receive the full amount should not be met.

Hon. J. J. Holnes- Was this man Burns
anl officer of the Agricultural Bank when he
emibevzled the £06?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: He was in the
service of the bank tho whole time. This
miatter , as I explained when moving for
thie tabling of the papers, came to light
only when Burns was absent onl long-service
leave and the present a1ccountanlt took
charge. Burns's successor reported the dis-
erePpaneics and an investigation was made.
Hadn not Burns taken his long-service leave,
I do not know how long these irregularities
nmight hare continued. There are members
of this House who have had a long business
experience. I was trained in the public
service, and I am afraid there is a tendency
to look down on public servants.

Hon. L. Craig: No, they are highly re-
spected.

Hlon. E. It. H. HALL: I realise that even
after having spent almost a life-time in the
service, I have much to learn, but there is
one thing that public senvants are taught;
they are taught to be most careful when
handling public money. The department
witb which I was associated handled large
sums of money, and the regulations were
so strict ats to make it as difficult as, possible
for a man to go -wrong.
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I ask members to consider, also, the treat-
meat that would' be meted out by a private
firm similarly situated. It would be ex-
pected to make good the loss occasioned by
the defaleations of an employee. Had a
private firm been acting in this case, 'Me-
Clintoek would have received the whole of
his money. Have not we a right to expect
that, when the interests of a farmer arc
entrusted to an employee of the Crown, they
will be protected in every possible way? Had
that protection been afforded, 'McClintoek
would not have been in danger of loiing
this money, and the Crown would have had
the satisfaction of feeling that it had done
its duty by this man. I do not know the
Under Treasurer personally, but I say that
when he put tip such a minute to the 'Trea-
surer, he must have had all these matters
in mnind, just as had the Solicitor General.
The Solicitor General said that MeClintock
had no legal claim, hut that he had a moral
claim. Let inc read that section of the
Solicitor General's minlute again-

it seems to mne, however, that there is a
mtoral obligation on the Crown as the ultimate
employer of Burnis to mnake good the moneys
stolen by Burns-

The Solicitor General was not called upon
to express an opinion, and -when McClin-
toek informed me that both the Solicitor
General and the Under Treasurer said he
had a strong moral claim, I could hardly
believe it.
-in which ease such money in the hands of
the Director of Farmers' Debts Adjustment
would be appropriated in the same way as the
moneys stolen by Burns would have been ap-
proprinted-

Inapmnch as the Coniioners of the Bank
.are not in any way responsible for the wrong-
ful net of Burns, I am of the opinion that the
Commissioners cannot properly credit the
farmner mortgagor writhi a payment of his debts
to the hank except up)on the authority of some
express provision contained inl the Agricultural
Banik Act, 1934.

The concluding paragraph reads-

The farmier miortgagor, however, will suffer
a very great hardship if bie is held to be liatble
for his debts to the banik -which could andt
would have heen discharged out of the moneys
stolen by Burns, and it seems to me that in its
iliseharge of its moral obligation, the Crown

onild and should properly pay to the bank the
nmntoflflt of the farmier miortgagor s debts which
re-titn ittnnid beause Burns stole that farmier
mortgagor 's mnone..

There is no hlair-splittinig in the Solicitor
Glene(ral's communication; nor. is there in

that of the Under Treasurer. I will leave
the matter in the hands of members. This,
is the final court of appeal. If there is
ainy doubt in the case, surely togoodness for
the sake of £E96 17s. 1d., which was stolen
fromt McClintock, he should not be made to
suffer, simply because some tiddly-winking
point has been taken by somebody else that
the money should not be paid. I do not
think the Treasurer would contend that he
meant the refund to apply only to the
amount stolen while Burns was employed;
I feel satisfied that he mneant full restitu-
tion should be mnade of the money taken
by Burns.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East) [5.6]:
in seconding the motion, I feel that 11r.
Hall is to he commended for having brought
the matter before the House. In the cir-
cunmstanees explained by the hon. member,
I believe the unanimous decision of the
House will be that MeClintock should not
be made to suffer as a result of defalca-
tions by anl oler of the Crown. I do not
propose to labour the question, but I do
say that we should be jealous of the Posi-
tion Parliament occupies and that, while
there may not be a strictly legal claim on
the Crown to refund the money, there cer-
tainly is a strong moral obligation. It is
the duty of the Crown to ensure that a
citizen does not suffer as a result of em-
bezzloement by one of its officers.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-WILLS (SOLDIERS, SAILORS
AND AIRMEN).

Assembly's Mlessege.

Mfessage fromn the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agreed to
amendments insde by the Council.

anld
the

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Asemsbly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
amendment made bty the Council.
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BILL S (3)-FIRST READING.

1, Law Reform (Miscellaneous Pro-
visions) (Hon. H. Seddon in charge).

2, Land Drainage Act Amendment.

3, Rights in Water and Irrigation Act
Amendment.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-PTBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT

AMIENDMENT.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV. H.
Kitson-West) [5.15] in moving the sec-
ond reading said: This Bill provides for the
continuance of the Lotteries (Control) Act
for a further year, that is, until the 31st IDe-
center, 1942. 1 propose to give members
some information with -respect to the acti-
vities of the Lotteries Commission, as it is
my usual custom to do so when the eon-
tinuance Bill is introduced. Members will
realise that during the past 12 months it
has not been so easy for the Lotteries Cont-
mission to get its consultations, filled As
quickly as on previous occasions. This is
mainly due to the fact that people ard con-
tributing freely to the many patiriotic funds
no"- in existence. At the same time, mem-
hers. will doubtless agree that it is necessary
for the Commission to continue the good
work which it has been doing since it was
established.

Six consultations have been finalised dur-
ing the year ended the 31st October, 1941,
the total amount subscribed by the pulic
heing £C149,995. Prize money amounted to
£t76,109 17s. 6(1., or 50.8 per cent.. while
expenses-which, included 10 per cent. com-
mission paid to agents-amounted to
£27,171 3s. 9d., or 18.1 per cent. The profit
realised was £C46,623 l8s. 9d., or 31.1 per
cent., which, together with a balance of
-C26,822 4s. 3d. carried forward from 1940,
hank interest to the 30th September, 1941,

£507 10s. 4d., and unclaimed prizes, unex-
pended grants, etc., £909 12N. lid., brings
the total amount available for distribution
up to the sum of £74,863 Ga. 3d. Of this
amount £51,872 l6s. 9d. was paid out in
donations. This included the following
donations :-Hospitals, £22,265 7s. id.;
orphanages, £10,652 14s. lid,; institutions,
£16,939 is. Gd.; blankets, £388 3s. 3d.;
Christmas cheer for hospitals, etc., £1,597
10s. Commitments to the close of the No.
96 consultation, the last consultation finalised
to date, amounted to £8,593 15s. 9d., leaving
a balance of £14,096 l3s. 9d. undistributed.

During the year an amount of £11,000 was
set aside to meet interest and sinking fund
charges on the loans niade available by the
Government towards the erection of the first
section of the new Perth Hospital, estimated
to cost £445,000. This amount, together
with previous appropriations, brings the
total suin placed to the credit of a Treasury
trust account for this purpose to £56,000. A
sum of £1,704 6s. Id. was donated to the
Hospital Social Service, which has been in-
trodnced with the help of the Lotteries Com-
mission. This department of the Perth Hos-
pital may be termed a necessary adjunct to
ensure that the treatment and service given
to patients, are not wasted through lack of
proper servicinig, both before and after en-
try into hospital.

The followig orphanages have received
allocations, amiounting to £10,032 14s. ld.:
-Anglican Girls', Swan Boys', Castledare,
Clontarf, Parkerville Homes, St. Joseph's,
St. Vincent's Foundling Homne, Roman Cath-
olic Orphanage, Broome and the New Norcia
Orphanage. Maintenance pa ynent to or-
phanages is calculated upon the basis of 3s.
pier week per child.

Other substantial grants made for the year
included the following:-

£ ..
WV.A. I1titcti and In1dustrial

Melioni for the Blind of W.A.

Returned Soldiers' League .

qt. .1M Amblulance Assaciationl

Aborigines 1Dcpartmnent .

Silver (liii Ntmrsirng Assaciation

Ifant H~ealth Assgoeiation .

Clhristmnas cheer for hospitals, etc.

3,750

-2,000
1,39f)

1,459

1,1419

44'

1,597

0

0

0
12

10
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The following table gives details of six
consultations-Nos. 91 to 96-conducted by

the Lotteries Commission
ended October, £941:

during the year

N. TcesSl. Amount IPrite Money. I Expenses.PrftNo Tikt Sbsrid.. I I

200,000
20D.000
200,000
200,000
200,000
199,960

I
25,000
25,000
26,000
25,000
25.000
24,995

a.
0
0
0
0

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0

£149,995 0 0

E
12,700
12,700
12,700
12, 700
12,700
12,699

0

17

d.
0
0
0
0
0
0

£76,199 17 6

£
4,532
4.386
4,404
4,446
4,6D9
4,791

S.
2
6

18
6

15
13

d.
8
1

10
10
10
6

f27,171 3 9

£f a.d.
7,767 17 4
7,913 13 11
7,895 1 2
7,853 13 2
7,690 4 2
7,503 9 0

£46,623 18 9

I-Ion. G. W. Miles: The expenses should
be cut in half.

The CHIEF SECRiETARY: I do not
know how the hon. member could do that. I
have a long list of various hospitals to
which the Lotteries Commission has do-
iiated either sums of money or goods, to-
gi~ther with a list of commitments amounting
to the sum of £8,893 5s. 9d. I have a great
deal of other detailed information which 1
think it hardly necessary to read to the
House. The figures I have quoted are an
indicaition of the excellent work that is being
done by the Lotteries Commission. I move-

That tile Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch,
dehate adjourned.

BILL-INfDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Ihebate resumed from the 5th November.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[A'.2G] : I desire to offer at few observations

ona this~ Bill. It is not my intention to go
through it piecemeal, as Mr. Buster, when
speaking to the second reading, dealt ex-
haustively with the measure. I feel in-
clined to vote for the second reading; hut,
unfortunately, the Bill appears to be an-
other of those contentious measures which,
in 'iw opinion, should not have been
brought down at this time. Members were
zi~ven to understand early iii the session
that the intention of the Government was
not. to introduce contentious legislation; but
it seems to me that the Government has
dlone so and has used the war as an excuse
to bring down lezislation for which, under

ordinary conditions, it would not have ob-
tained approval. Most of that legislation
tended to add to the burden on industry.
As I have said from time to time, if this
State ib to get anywhere with the expan-
sion of its industries, we must continue to
have not only industrial peace, but we must
not confer too many benefits which are not
enjoyed by the employees of our competitors.
Recently we have had to consider an amend-
ment of the Workers' Compensation Act and
also a Bill to amend the Employment
Brokers Act.

This measure is another attempt to in-
terfere with our industrial conditions. The
-veat objection I have to it is that it will,
ft passed, interfere with the authority of
the Arbitration Court, which was created
to fix and adjust wages and working condi-
11(1.5. 1 still echo the old sentiment of
"Hands off the Arbitration Court." Ex-
cept: where some amendment for the benefit
of the community generally is necessary,
I consider there should be no interference by
Parliament with labour or industrial condi-
tionis. That should be left entirely to the
Arbitration Court. Under the conditions
operating today, there is not the necessity
for so much interference in industry as the
Government has proposed. Such a demand
for labor both male and female, exists to-
dlay that even without the additional bene-
fits being sought, labour can be assured of
receiving a wage worthy of its hire. In fact,
in almost every industry today, as mentioned
by a previous speaker on this measure, lab-
our virtually rites its own ticket.

The danger I see is that conditions may
be such as will not only prevent this State
fromt getting its fair share of development,
but will make the position such that we
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will be unable to compete. After all, it is
necessary for us when we do get these con-
tracts to be aIble to compete with the other
States, If we amend our labour conditions
too extensively, the effect will be disastrous
to our industries. Unless we take the 0op-
portunity of creating as many new indus-
tries as possible, and of further developing
those we already' have, it will he a sorr '
outlook for this State when our men return
from the front, because many skilled opera-
tives have gone away and we should, when
they return, be in a position to place them
in the industries to which they are best
fitted.

I would like to place on record my satis-
faction at the action of the Federal Govern-
ment in ap~pointing the Western Australian
Industry Expansion Commission, wvhich
Mill, we hope, secure the rapid extension of
industry within this State. I desire to offer
;L few comments on that commission, eon-
iiecting it with the measure before the
House. In doing so I desire clearly to
state that I anm casting no reflection what-
ever on its personnel. The men appointed
are excellent in their various positions. Un-
fortunatelyv, however, they are all Govern-
ient representatives, and private enterprise
views with alarm the fNct that it has no re-
presentative. Today I attended a meeting
of delegates from 40 industrial associations
which are very per~tulrbed because so much
moneyv is to be spient in this State, and
they will not be represented in connection
with any, of the works undertaken. Surely
tome1 outside assistance and] advice would
have been of advantage to the commission.

The State Governmevnt, assisted by repre-
,emntatives; of the various industries, i s to be
congratulated upon the excellent case Putt
before the comimission, hut it wvould a p-
pear, from the figures 1)11Iflished of the
;,moun~t., to be expended, that mst of the
assistance may* develop in one dirction, and
one direction only-that of further foster-
ing State trading. Here again I cast no
reflection whatever on either the manag-
inent or the lpersonnel, but I do thin], that in
the interests; of the State it is entirely wrong-
that I he obsolete State Implement Work
should hie provided with a huge sum of
nioiiev-no less than ii64,195-for the pnr-
chase of plant and eq~ui pment. It is adimittedi
that the works are entirely out of date it
would] have been munch better, if it were in-
tendled to spend this stu, that a new start

should have been made. To spend the money
in this way is certainly not fair either to the
management, to the State or to the tax
pay~er. If reference is made to the Aud-
itor General's report, which was placed aim

the Table of the House a few days ago, it
will he seen that already the accumulated
loss on the implement works is £343,334
9s. 4d.

The PRESIDENT: I remind 'Mr. Bolton
that we tire diseussi g the amendment of
thle Arbitration Act, and not State trading-
concerns. I hope lie will connect his re-
marks with the Bill before the House.

Hion. L. B. BOLTON: I intend to connect
my remarks with the industrial measure be-
fore the House, hut I thought I would be in
order in drawing attention to this matter
now.

The PRESIDENT: Incidental references
are, of course, quite allowable.

Hon. L.. B. BOLTON: I take the oppor-
tunity, briefly, of voicing the opinion of the
manufacturers of this State when I say
there is a danger of die Government, under
this Measure, receiving preference not only
in the supply of planit and equipment, but
also so far as labour is concerned.

Hon. C. IF. Baxter: Parliament Passed a
Bill in 1932 to exclude the implement works
from the application of the State Trading
Concerns Act.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: It may have passed
that legislation-but nothing was done. On
one occasion, an attempt was made to sell
them, but unfortunately conditions at the
time were such that no offer wvas received.

Hon. J. Cornell; In other words, you can-
not make a good] omelette out of a bad
egg!1

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: That is probably
what I am trying to observe. In the iii-
terests of the industries of this State, it
would have been much better bad the coi-
mission, when it decided to spend that
amount of money here, started new works
anti not attemp1 ted to reconstruct the old
State Implement Works which are in such,
bad odour, and which will never make a
profit as long as they exist. I was going to
suggest, and I hope I am not out of order
in doing so, that it would have been better
hind the Government, in the interests of in-
flustry generally, induced the Common-
wealth Government fully to equip the a.n-
nexes at p~resenlt in the State and endleavour
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to get into..operation aind production those
that we already have, instead of voting
money for new buildings.

Hon. J. Cornell: The annexe at Midland
Junction is not a war annexe but a permnan-
ent one.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: The suggestion is
that an additional £2,000 is to be spent in
extending the annexe at 'Midland Junction,
as well as another £C35,000 for the erection
of a tool-room. I admit the tool-room is
necessary, but whether it is wise for it to
he erected at Midland Junction is a matter
of opinion,

The PRESIDE'NT: I must remind the
hon. member that he has not yet connected
his remarks with the Arbitration Act Amend-
went Bill.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I will refer to the
measure if I sin at present out of order,
and say that I will vote for its second read-
ing, because one or two of the amendments
mieet with my approval, but I am definitely
opposed to several clauses, to which I will
refer in Committee.

On motion by Hon. J. A. Dimmitt, debate
adjourned.

BILL-POTATO GROWERS LICENSING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th November.

HON. SIX HAL COLEBATCH (Mletro-
politan) [5.42]1: This is one of the most ex-
traordinary Bills that has ever come under
my notice. I cannot understand its putrI)ose.
I have read it very carefully and listened
to the speeches of members, including the
M1inister and 'Mr. Piesse. It sents to mne
that they are not quite satisfied with tbe
measure and intend in Committee, if the
second reading is passed, which I hope will
not be the position, to give it sonie sort of
character and meaning. What possible ad-
vantage can the potato grower derive from
this measure? It introduces the elements of
fOnverament control. I would suggest to
Mr. Piesse andi others that whilst it is very
easy to start Government control, it is a dif-
tIcut matter to check it, stop it or get rid
of it. I do not know whether previous
speakers have contemplated ithere this Gov-
ernment control may end. There is a sug-
gestion for the creation of another hoard.
I think I would he quite in order in manking

passing reference to the performances of
other boards which have been established for
somewhat similar purposes.

First of all we hove the Apple and Pear
Board. I believe the big producers have
been fairly well satisfied. I freely admit the
necessity for maintaining the industry dur-
ing the war period when it is impossible to
ship apples as usual, but I can say very little
in praise of the past performances of this
hoard. It has cost the taxpayer an enor-
inous amount of money. It has meant that
apples have been dearer to the consumer
than in a normal year when a very large
percentage of the crop is exported. It has
meant that people in the country districts
hove had more difficulty than ever before
in obtaining cheap fruit. It has meant that
millions of bushels of apples have been al-
lowed to rot under the trees. I understand
now that the board itself recognises the de-
fects in its present procedure and is try-
ing to cut clown the waste and is endeavour-
ing to make available cheaper apples to
charitable institutions. Apparently it sees
that what-has happened in the past has not
been satisfactory to the community.

Then we have egg marketing. I believe
that the voluntary stabilisation committee
has done very good wor-k. Its aim has been
to pr-event violent fluctuations in prices,
but all the good it may have done has, I
think, bt-en undone hy Gover~nment regula-
tions, particularly in regard to the candling
of eggs, something which is essential in the
cas@- of eggS that are exported, but so far
as lot-al gatles aire concerned, has an1 effect
which has been mnerely that the consumier has
had to pay a higher price for inferior eggs-

The Honorary M1inister: I do not think
that is right.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Is it not?
Last week-end I spent in the country, and

also the week-end before, and I n4ad in-
quiries in many directions. I found that the
consumer-, the producer, and thev dealer all
said the same thing, namely, that it meant
a greater cost and iniferior egg.,. What do
we want to know about ain egzg that is re-
quired for immediate home consumption be-
vond the fact that it is new laid-? All we
want to know is when the egg wlid. We
dto not wvant eggs to be scr-utinised because
there may be some defect in them. I do not
know that hens frequently offend in that
diretion. When we buy eggs that are
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stamped as having been candled, we do not
know when they were candled.

Dealers in the country towns have told me
that in the past producers of eggs brought
their supplies in every day. They knew the
producers and because of that, they could de-
pend r-pon the eggs being fresh. The cus-
tomer in bun also knew that the egg4 would
be fresh. Eggs now go to the. candler. The
storekeeper can get them in three or four
days or even a longer period, with the re-
sult that by the time the eggs reach him'
they are stale, and the consumer has to pay
an increased price for stale eggs. As a con-
sequence, the dealer is unable to give to his
clients the same satisfaction as heretofore.
Some of the small producers, indeed, have
gone out of the business. They say that
the extra cost, and more than that, the
trouble and the delay, have made the busi-
ness, unprofitable for them. I daresay this
may suit the people in a largeC way of busi-
ness. Many of these things, it seems to me,
are designed to secure the survival of the
fattest, and to let the smaller man go.

'What is this Potato Growers Licensing
Bill going to do? Why cannot the potato
growers embark upon a genuine co-operative
movement? I do not think any legislation
would be required for the purpose. If it
were required, I imagine that Parliiament
would be quite ready to pass it. Why do
they not follow the example of solne Con-
tinental countries? Take Denmark. for ilL
stance! When the collapse occurred in the
price of agricultural product,; some 12 years
ago, no country suffered so acutely as did
Denmark. How did it pall itself together?
Meirely by co-operation. Every industry
there has its own separate co-operative enter-
prise, and the aimi of that enterpPrise is., Pvi-
miarily to reduce costs bly means of co-oper-
ative effort. Those concerned were able to
reduce costs on all supplies everywhere.
They could also have something in the nature
of orderly marketing. By these means; not
only did Denmark recover more quickly than

ilany' other producing enniltry, but co-

oplerationi became, and remained s:o until wvar
biroke outt, the. basis of the pI'oduliOn of
lDanish agriculture. That was all donle by
the producers thems~elves in eachl industry,
not byv legislation or public support. Why
caninot Our producers here do s-omepthing~ of
the samne sort?

Ron. A. Thomson; Will they not have
the opportunity to get together as a result
of the passing of this BillI

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: It is sug-
gested, that although this Bill does not mean
anything if it is passed soniething will be
done as a result of enacting it. To me that
is quite an improper way to go about things.
If legislation is requiredl in connection with
potato growing, a considered and complete
scheme should be submitted to us. The Bill
intends to give to the Government powver
to make regulations, which may not be in
accordance with the desires of this House.
If we are to have a Bill to regulate the
growing of potatoes, let us have it in proper
form; let us know what it is and what we
are asked to pass. Air. Thomson suggest.,
that the growers will do this or that if the
Bill is passed. All those things can be
done without this Bill. Should any legis-
lation be necessary to enable the growers
to co-operate, if they take my advice they
will cut out the element of Government
regulation which is the principal feature of
this Bill.

I wish to dissociate mlyself completely
from the remarks of 'Mr. M1ann. I see
that lie has on the notice paper an amend-
ment that the growing of potatoes shall be
restricted to British subjects. He is not
referring to enemy aliens, hot to usationalsj
of the countries who are fighting with us
at present. I admit it is not in order for
mec to refer to amendments that are on
the notice paper, hut those remnarks were
made by Mr. Mann in the course of his

spehand I think I amn entitled to say
I dissociaite myself from them, Tf foreigners
come to this country-unfless they do, I fair
to see, how we can increase our populat iOn
-they have to live duringz the lpcrind that
mulst elapse before thely become na.tirlalised.
Why should thor not he allowed t'. grow
potatoes and oth~er things 2'r.Mann re-
ferred to foreigner1. having driven Aus-
tralians out of the tobcevo-eurrowiuv bjusi-
Lucas. That is miot thev Iositioun. The ciibaeco-
growingl business has, in my view, been built
tiju by foreigners, and but for them T db)
not know that wre would ever ha(, hail
such a business. Not one foreigner eumlil
carry onl for a single -cason if he had to
abidle by the conditions laid down thronih
thev Arbitration Court, conditions tint have-t
been prescribed for nan 'y fnvouredl 'larsso
of industry. T hope the Bill will not pas!;
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the second reading. if the growers find
difficulty in building up a genuine co-opera-
tive scheme without legislation, let them
arrange for the bringing down of a Bill to
that effect, and it will have my support.

EON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.521: 1
view the Bill with a certain amount of sua-
picion, flaring the past few years many
measures connected with marketing have
comec before this Chamber. If my memory
serves inc aright we have had a Bill dealing
with dairying, and another with onions, an-
other with eggs, and another with margar-
mne. All those Bills had one redeeming
feature, namely, that they were self-con-
tained. Two were Bills introduced by pri-
vate members. They had a qualifcation
that is not found in the Bill now before
us; they were self-contained. They set out
the definitions of "producer," "gower"~ and
so forth, In the case of eggs, the pro-
ducer was declared to be a& manl who kept
75 hens and hoped to market his eggs.
Under the Bill dealing with onionis a grower
was a person who worked nmore then quarter
of an acre for the growing of that corn-
mnodity. The Bill dealingl with margarine
was brought down by the Government and
the legislation is being administered by the
Department of Agriculture. It contains all
the machinery necessary for a measure of
that description. The Legislature had an
opportunity to amend the machinery, and
the same consideration applied to the Bill
dealing with dairy products. I could go back
a great deal further, and say that that ap-
plied also to the dried fruits legislation.
With all those provisions in front of the
potato grower, he failed to do what the
egg people and the onion people did, namely,
bring down a Bill off their own bat.

Ron. L. Craig: Those were marketing
Bills. This is not a marketing Bill.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: We do not know
what it is. I am endeavouring to sort out
what it may lead to. I would say the Bill
constitutes an open cheque to the potato
grower, which cannot be said concerning the
other mneasures; to which I have referred.
Those Bills contained all the machinery and
liraphernalia for control, for a petition for
the formation of a board, for the election
of a board, and for the framing of regu-
lations.. The provision for the candling
of eggs wats not a Government regulation,
but a regulation which the producers' bohtrd

had power to f rame, and which bad to be,
through the Government, laid on the Table
of the House.

Hen, L. Craig: The candling of eggs-
was provided for in the Bill.

Hion, J. CORNELL: 'it was a regulation
that arose out of the proviso in the Bill.
There is nothing about the boiling of pota-
toes in the measure now before us. The
regulation arose out of the Bill and that
measure gave the necessary power to the
board. The Bill beftore us was brought
down by the Government. It provides for
the licensing of all potato growers except
thosie who are cultivating less than half an
acre of ground. It also sets out the scale
of license fees, which run from 10s. for
half an acre to five acres, to £3 for 20 acres
but not exceeding 30 acres, and £1 extra
per annum for every ten acres in excess of
30o acres,. That is the only definite thing
I see in the Bill. The charges cannot be
altered by the Government or by regula-
tion, but r-emain static. They can only be
altered by the Legislature through an
amending Bill. The measure itself is to
collie iiito operation by proclamiaition.
After the expiration of three mionths from
its cmeeenno person, unless he is
licensed, can jrOw potatoes on any area in
excess cof halt' an acre. That muay be all
tight. If we followed the procedure laid
d]own in the egg and onion legislation, the
logical sequence would be the machinery.

flon. H. V. Piesse: A person cannot be
refused a license.

Hlon. J1. CORN Ebb: In the two pieces
of lcgislation to which I referred, the whole
of' the machinery is sLet out. In connection
with this Bill, we find that the money de-
rived fromn the license fees shall be paid
to a potato growers' advisory comimittee.

Hon. H. 1'. Piesse: To a special account
iji the Treasuiry.

H1on. J. CORNELL: That is the "guts"
of the Bill, to use an extreme expression.
Of whomn will the advisory committee con-
sist ! IUs mnembersi are to be appointed
by the (intrernment. Two -will comprise
lieued growers. r see that 15% Piesse
wants In- an amendment on tihe notice
piaper to wake, vertain alterations, to the
Bill, but lie will have to go a long way fur-
ther than that before he brings the measure
up to the standard of the legislation dealing
wvith eggs and onions. As T have said, two
members of the committee arc to be licensed
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growers, and another member ib to be an
officer of the Agricultural Department, all
three persons being appointed by the Gov-
ern~menit. That in itself might be all right,
lbut in the Acts mentioned machinery is
provided for the growers to elect by vote
or poll their two representatives; and the
6kvernment has the right to nominate
firee members.

Under the Bill, the growers, however,
have no direct right whatever. That might
he passed, hut what do we, find? Do we
note any more machinery in the Bill-? None
at all. The Bill provides that anyone
working over half an acre of land for grow-
lng potatoes shall be licensed. I am not
concerned about the granting of the license,
but the Bill starts off with charging the
man for a license to grow potatoes. Wh~o
is going to recommend the growers' repre-
sentatives? The Government will. do the
job. What are the powers of the proposed
hoard-'*? Where are those powers stated'
The Bill make., no provision whatever in
that respect. If my memory serves me cor-
rectly, this is the first time that an attempt
bas been made in this Chamber to make
producers pay for the right to produce and
to make them subject to a board which will
poolice them without any Parliamentary
sanction whatever.

Hfon. H. V. Piesse: The board will not
police them at all.

Hon. J. CORNSELL: All hoards of a like
character that have been agreed to by this
Chamiber have statutory powers conferred
upon them by the Legislature-not by de-
partmental regulations. I admit that IMr.
lPiesse always does good work, hut -what I
protest against is the Legislature being
aisked to give an absolutely open cheque to
any (sovernment-not this Government in
particular; this Government may go where
other Governments have gone, and a new
Giovernment many come in. If the industry
is worth considerig and prntecting,-and
this Bill aims at its protection-then I
submit in all humility that the Legislature
should go the whole way and provide 501110

machinery. Parliament should have some
knowledge of what is to he done for the
potato grower after hie has paid his lirense
f ee.

Hfon. A. Thomson: Why not pass the
second reading and amend the Bill in Com-
mittee on the lines you suggest?

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is a Government
Bill, and the prerogative of shaping a Bill
introduced by the Government does not vest
in a private member.

Ron. A. Thomson: We have endeavoured
to shape other Government Bills.

Hon. I1, V. Piesse: This Bill was intro-
duced at the request of the Potato Growers'
Association.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If that is the case,
the potato growers are a most confiding
body. If this Bill represents their best
atempt, they arc a super-confiding body.
"ow let me point out to 'Mr. Piesse what
position we aire in. The Bill is ono of the
lion. member's foster children. If the mea-
sure is passed as it stands and is given
effect to-let us say-before the next ses-
sion of Parliament, regulations will have to
be laid on the Table of the House constitut-
ing the board and giving it some authority.
Under the Bill it has no authority. Mem-
bers know what will happen then, If in the
op~inlion of this Chamber any regulation is
working wrongly or is likely to injure or
adversely affect the potato growers, the
House can disallow such regulation.

Hon. H. 1'. Piesse: That is all right.
Hon, J. CORNELL: The House, I repeat,

can) disallow it.
Hon. A. Thomson: That applies to all

regulations.
Hon. J. CORNELL: It does not apply to

regulations constituting machinery. The
personnel and the operation of the board
are provided for by statute. The dupe whom
the confidence man takes down is of a highly
confiding character. There is a good deal
of the confidence mann abouit this Bill.

lion. H. V. Piesse: We have confidence
in Parliament, have we not?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: All Parliament can
do , if we pass the Bill, is to disallow regu-
lations. We cannot amend them.

Hon. Sir H1al Colebatch: The Bill may he
in operation six months before Parliament
meets.

lon. J. CORNELL: Yes, and disallow-
ance in those circumstances might do inical-
culable harm. My advice is that even at
this stag-e the Bill should either he with-
drawn, or deferred long enough to allow the
Agricultural Department to frame adequaEte
mac-hinery to implement the Bill and let
this House and another place have an oppor-
tunity to approve of that machinery. The
price of potatoes has nothing to do with
the case. I read in the Press recently that
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the price of Western Australian potatoes
wats pegged in New South Wales at £17
per ton. The potato grower wants a better
price than that.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is the tnaxi-
mnum, and the grower does not always re-
ceive the maximum price. I graded potatoes
when I was 10 years of agae.

Hon. J1. CORlNELL: And 1 grew them
when I was 10 years old. However, I agree
with Mr. Craig that the price has nothing
to do with the case. If the grower needs
110 protection and is confiding enough to
accept what is offered him, then I say, speak-
ing on behalf of a large potato-eating com-
munity but one which grows no potatoes
except a few at Esperauce, that I agree
with M1r. Williams. If the Bill is not pro-
perly implemented, we should vote against it.

On motion by lion. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

MOTION-GERALDTON-MOOKYOO-
KOOKA BUS SERVICE.

Debate resumed from the 4th November on
the following motion by Hon E. H. H. Hall
(Central):

That this House disapproves of thne action
of the State Transport Board in granting a
monopoly to D. J. Mc3Tea, of Gcraldton, to
conduct omnibus services between Geraldion
aind the RLA.AYF. Training Camp at Moouyoo.
noolca, without first calling tenders for such
services nd is of the opinion that such licenses
should be waireci and that tenders should be
called for same as provided for in Section 10
of the State Transport Co-urdirnotipan Act.

NON. H. SEDDON (North-EI'ast) 10.12]:
I have studied the contributions of Mr.,
Hall and the Chief Secretary to the debate,
and the conclusion I have arrived at is that
the piosition is quite plain. The Chief Sec-
retary' pointed out that had it not been for
the establishment of an aerodrome in the
vicinity of Gcraldton, probably this matter
would never have been brought forward.
From a study of the tiles asked. for by MATr.
Hall, it appears that what happened was
this: An attempt Avis made to establish a
bus service within the Geraldton area; hut
the attempt proved unsuccessful until.
with the erection of the aerodirome,
one man saw an opportunity to develop a
serviee. He submitted to the hoard an ap-
plication to start such a service to the aero-
drome and also to provide a hus service

within the town boundaries. The matter was
being considered by the board when, as I
read the files, someone else seized the op-
lportulnity to send in his application, hnt
sient it in too late.

I do not like thle motion in its present
form. To tule it seems too drastic, for it
really resolves itself into a motion of cen-
sure upon the board. From that angle I dto
'not feel disposed to go- as far as Mir. Hall
wishes, because T am quite positive that the
board acted from thle best of motives and
as its meumbers believed to be in accordance
with tine practice of dealing with such ap-
plicatious. This ease had been hanging over
for a long time, and they sought to bring
it to a conclusion in thle best interests of
the people concerned. I am sure Mr. Hall
will absolve them fromt having acted with
any other motive than that of deciding the
question in the best interests of the general
publl ic,

The remarks of the Chief Secretary, how-
ever definitely showv that the board has not
taken what is, after all, the wisest course,
namely, that of calling for tenders. The
Chief Secretary has pointed out that in a
number of cases. the board did not call for
tenders. In my opinion this House might
well suggest to the board that in dealing- with
future applications, and indeed when deal-
ing with this application, it would follow the
best and wisest course by calling for tenders.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Has the board power
under the Act to grant licenses without call-
ing- for tenders?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes;- but I dto eon-
,.ider the best practice would be to call for
tenders" prior to granting any application.
Because I hold that view I desire to movre
ain amendment to Mr. Hull's muotion.

Sifting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

flon. H. SEDDONX: Before ten I was
about to outline the 'amendment I propose
to move to thle motion. T move an amend-
nient-

That in lian's 7 and 8 of the motion the
words "that satih licenses should be waived
and. " be struck out; and that ini liae 8 the
wvord "hbe" be struck out, and tine words " hare
been'' inserted in lien.

If the amendment is carried, the motion will
read-
That this House dlisapproves of the action of

tin- 0tat.' Trnsport Board i granting a mjono-
poly to D. J. Mcerea, of Oeraldton, to ewiduct
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omnibus services between Oeraldton and the Co-ordination Act and with the desires of
R.A.A.F. Training Camp at Moonyoonooka
without first calling tenders for such services,
and is of the opinion that tenders should have
been called for same as provided for in Section
10 of the State Transport Co-ordination Act.

The object of the amendment is to take away
from the motion the suggestion of censure,
and to indicate that in the opinion of the
House it is desirable, in cases where omni-
bus services are to be established, that ten-
der's should be called.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-on
amendment) [7.33]: 1 have no objection to
the amendment, the reason being that I tried
to express in my remarks that I did not
think this business was any fault of Mr.
MeVea. and therefore to penalise him after
he had gone to the necessary expense of pro-
viding three buses, which I think he now has
on th run, would be to inflict hardship on
him for something for which he is not to
blame. If anybody is to be blamed I incline
to the belief that such blame should be apt-
portioned where it properly belongs, namely,
to the board. It is not my wish to inflict any
punishimenit on Mr. McVca, who only did
what any other person has a right to do.

The PRESIDENT: If no other member
has any objection to the amendment, perhaps
it will be as well to deal with it first and
then deal with the motion as amended. Has
ainy member any objection?

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. AV. I.
IKitson-West--on amendment) [7.35] : I
have the sinme objection to the amendment
that I have to the motion. 'Mr. Hall has
made rather a remarkable statement. He now
says he does not wish under any circum-
stances to penalise Mr. McIVea. He thinks
that Mr. Me~cs is not to blame in any shape
or form and that he is entitled to some pro-
tection on account of the expense to which
he has heen put. In his original motion the
lion, member asked the House to disapprove
of the action of the State Transport Board
in granting a monopoly to Mfr. McVen
without first calling tenders, and to state
that in its opinion such licenses should be
waived. What is the meaning of those
word1s? If the licenses are to be waived, I
presumne that the lion. member dlesires fresh
tenders% to be called, notwithstanding that
'Mr. M.%cVea apparently complied with all
the regulations under the State Transport

the State Transport Board.

If the House accepts the amendment, it
could not be claimed to amount to anything
hut censure on the Transport Board for
having carried out certain powers which we
have given to it under the State Transport
Co-ordination Act. I feel I have made the
position particularly clear liv pointing out
that when Mr. McVea was ranted this
license there was no knowyledge that the
aerodrome wvas going to be the big concern it
has turned out to be. I am assured by the
chairman of the State Transport Board that
he had no knowledge that it was going to be
any different from a number of other aero-
dromes established in this State. The board
had no knowledge that there would be as
many men established there as there have
been since the aerodrome was completed.
Having tried for so long to secure a satis-
factory service for the district of fleraldton,
the board was only too pleased to accept the
offer made at that particular tinie. Having
given the Transport Board that authority,
surely we are not going to say now that be-
cause of certain later developments the
board should have adopted sonic different
attitude, that it should have taken some dif-
ferent action!

Every member who has spoken to the
motion has been good enough to say that
the board has done a real good job, and
there is not one member who has not given
p~raise to the chairman of the board. The
hoard in this instance acted, as it thought,
in the best interests of the public and of all
concerned; and now because as a result of
the decision of the board, sonie individual
has been placed in a position in which he
is envied by somebody else, it is suggested
that we should say to the board, "You
should not have done that; you should have
done something different." If we have con,-
fidence in the board we cannot very well
agree to this amendment. I have pointed
out that on most occasions on which the
State Transport Hoard deals with matters
of this kind, it calls for tenders, but there
have been one or two instances in which it
has not done so, but has used its discretion.
This is the only' instance in which there has
been any complaint. That being so, we
should hesitate before we pass a motion
which will, in effect, be one of censure on
the State Transport Board for its action in
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this case. I have nothing more to add. The
eas~e seemts to be so clear-cut that I think
the House cannot possibly carry a motion
that wvill amount to a vote of censure on
the State Transport Board for its action
in this matter.

The PRESIDENT: I must ask lion. mem-
bers to confine themselves to the amend-
ment.

HON. H. TUOKEY (South Avest-onl
amendment) [7.403: If the amendment is
carried I consider it will he a reflection on
the State Transport Board, because no doubt
if it is agreed to the motion will also bet
passed.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Not necessarily.
Hon. H. TUCKEY:z If the motion is

carried, it will be a very serious reflection
on the board. I understand that when this
license was granted there was very little
likelihood of getting anyone to apply for
a license for the district concerned. As a
matter of fact, when Mr. "Meles. wrote to
the hoard applying for the license, he drew
attention to that fact. He said in efet
that he was prepared to give it a trial.
If the licensee has spent a couple of thou-
sand pounds in plant and the business has
turned out to he a good one, I consider it
would be only a fair thing for him to be
protected to the extent of the capital in-
vested. That is the usual thing.

This is not an isolated case. I know of
other instances il. which the hoard has not
called for tenders. It has charged what it
considered to be a fair rate for a license
and that has been amended from time to
time according to the business done. That
is to say that if in one year the business
was considered very poor, a fee of £1 might
be charged. In the following year business
might be good and the board would per-
haps consider a f ee of £.10 to be quite rea-
sonable. As a rule, the inauguration of one
of these servics involves considerable ex-
penditure. The cost of a bus is as much
as that of a house. For that reason the
State Transport Board has adopted a policy
of protecting people who put money into
such ventures. Generally speaking, the
hoard has done very good work indeed. J
do not think Mr. Hall disputes that.

The Chief Secretary: He admits, that.
Hon. H. TL'CKEY: Yes. He is in ac-

cord with that. If the board did wrong
in this instance, then it did wrong in other

similar eases. On this occasion it happens
that, on account of the aerodrome being
established at Geraldton, business has been
rather better than in some of the other
instances to which I have referred. In the
circumstances the House would not be justi-
fied in carrying the motion. If it was
brought forward for the purpose of ventilat-
ing a real or imaginary grievance, that is a
different matter; but for the House to carry
the motion would be to go too far. I am
of the opinion that the State Transport
Board hias endeavoured to be fair and in
this case I do not think it has done any
different from what it has done in other
instances. I do not think the amendment
s-hould he agreed to.

EON, 3'. CORNELL (South-on amiend-
ment) [7.44]: I suggest to the movers of
the motion and the amendment that they
rest content and aisk leave to withdraw
both. The position as I see it is that Mr.
Hall has fully ventilated his ease and has
had it discussed. That being so, he has
vindicated himself in the eyes of his con-
stitutents. This is what the motion and
the amendment may amount to: Out of
loyalty to Air. Hall ann more or less fol-
lowing a procedure that is hvry :often
adopted in this House, members may vote
in favour of the motion, but unwillingly.
What will happen if the motion is agreed
to) Nothing. No more will result than
would be the position if the motion were
withdrawn. Then again, if the motion or
even the amendment in its present form
were not agreed to, Mr. Hall would he
judged as having ventilated his case and
lost it. I think that hon. member has done
all that is humanly possible and I hope
he will ask leave to withdraw his motion.

Amendment put and negatived.

EON. 5. J. HOLMES (X'orth) [7.461:
Frankly, I cannot see my way clear to
.stplport the motion. Parliamient ini its wis-
dom passed the State Transport Co-ordina-
tion Act to make provision for the appoint-
nient of a Transport Board and in doing so
gave that hody discretionary power either to
call for tender.; or to deal privately with
those engag-ed in this particular class of
work. For this House to pass a motion
condemning a board because it had] exercised
the power vested in it by Parliament and
had granted a license -without callingr for
tenders, would he quite wrong.
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If the Act is not working satisfactorily
and Parliament thinks that the board should
not possess discretionary power, let Parlia-
ment amend the Act, and decree that ten-
ders must be called for in every instance.
On the other hand, to agree to legislation
giving the hoard discretionary power and
then bring forward a motion condemning the
board for exercising that power is simply
not cricket. As I -understand Parliamentary
procedure, members attack the responsible
Minister and] not an individual public ser-
vant who is not in a positionl to defend
himself. That is what the motion proposes
to do. So far as I can rcmemhei-I fol-
lowed the debate closely-the board called
for tenders for a bus service at Geraldton
and] there was no response. Then the board
mnade arrangements wvith M1r. MeNIVea to earry
on the service. 'When it was announced that
an aerodrome was to be established near
Oeraldton, the port woke up. That was not
the fault of the board nor of Mr., Me~ca,
but Oernldton woke uip. Someone thought
he should hare received the contract instead
of M-Nr . Me~e. So far ais I know, at the
time the contract was given to 'Mr. MeVen,
no others, were available to undertake the
service, The board had no option but to
give the right to Mr. Mcelea.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: That is not correct.
llon. J1. JI. HOL"MES: Is that so? Then

perhaps I ant not correct in saying that had
it not been for thie estabilishment of an
aerodrome ait Geraldton, we woaldl never
have beard of this Matter, nor wonid the
motion have been moved.

lion. 1-7. H. H. IHall : That is correct.
lon. J. J. HOLMES: Because someone

got thc bus and someone else missed the bus,
there is all this commotion ! First we had
a mnotion for the production of pape'rs, and
there was a full-dress. debate on that subject.
Now wve have the present motion with an-
other full-dress debate.

'What if the motion be agreed to? We
will not get anywhere with it. It will
simply add to the tremendous amount of
money spent. in printing "Hnsard." One
of these dlays I shall endeavotir to find out
what it costs to print "flansard" per page.
It must he costing a tremendous amnount of
mioney, first for paper and] then for print-
ix. In this instance, the motion is Merely

abstract. If we agr-ee to it it will get 1-s
now-here, beyond representing a vote of cen-
snre on a board that has, acted in accord-
ance with the provisions of legislation that

this House passed. I shall say no more,
except that I shall vote against the motion.

RON. G. W. MILES (Noi th) [7.50] : 1
have listened wvith interest to the debate and
to the reply furnished by the Minister. I
entirely disagree with the suggestion by Mr.
Cornell that Mr. Hall should withdraw his
motion. In my opinion, the House should
not allow him to adopt that course, as it
represents a vote of censure on the Trans-
port Board. It is the duty of memibers to
vote 021 the motion as it stands and to treat
it as it deserves. I oppose the motion.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-in re-.
ply) [7.51]: It is suggested that it does not
matter what we do respecting this motion.
I think it does. A very important prin-
ciple is at stake. Despite what the Chief
Secretary said, I think I can prove to any
impartial tribunal or to any individual or
nunmber of individuals who have not already
made up his or their minds without waiting-
for my reply-it seems some members have
mnade up their minds already-that the Chief
Secretary has definitely made-perhaps I
oug-ht to he careful in the words I use--a
statement that shows he was in error in
that he said the motion had been brought
forward to ventilate matters on behalf of
one or two people. If that were so, I would
not dream of taking up the very valuable
time of this House, or be a party to causing
to be expended the enormous amount of
money that it will cost to print a few pages
of "Hnar.

My mind goes back to the past when I
have frequently sat listening to Mr. Holmes
expounding his views at great length, as he
has done in this House for over a quarter of
a century. Far he it for me as a new memt-
ber or even ats an old member to challenge
the hon. member's inalienable and undoubted
right to get uip and state his views, irrespec-
tive of the enormous cost occasioned to the
country in printing "Han sard." What is
the couintry coming to when an old member
of the standing of Mr. Holmes can get tip
and talk stuff like that?

flowerer, let me get hack to the subject.
The Chief Secretary in his remarks said that
under Section 10 of the Act the board
"may' call for tenders, That is why I myselt-
quo1ted the- provision in the Act. If Parlin-
nient has passed a measure authorising the
appointment of a board of the type under
di-rnscion and is not to give that hoard one
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little bit of discretion, why appoint the
board? The board must of necessity be
allowed some discretion. That was what the
Chief Secretary contended. My reply to that
is that the board must of necessity exercise
that discretion as it should be exercised. I
am not criticising the actions of the board
by and large. The conduct of the board
generally is not under examination. It is
this one specific act of the board that I ask
members to consider.

I put to the House a pertinent question.
If members view it in the impartial manner
they should adopt oil such at matter, they
must answer the question satisfactorily. It
is: Why did the board go to such consider-
able trouble-the Chief Secretary said that
the board members travelled to Oeraldton
and made inquiries personally-to investi-
gate the position and afterwards advertise
for tenders for a service that everyone knew
would be unpayable? That fact was borne
out in that no tenders were received]. As'
pointed out whenr I replied to earlier re-
marks by the Chief Secretary, the provisioi,
for the Geraldton service to Bluff Point and
the ))each hual nothing whatever to do with
the service to thre aerodrome, which is under
consideration. That disposes of that phase.
Why dlid the board call tenders for a scr-
vice: that it was generally recognised would
1)e unlia valiep? When the opportunity arose
that would make the service payable, that
was what those interested in the projeel
were waiting for. It was expected that ten-
dlers would be called, but the board did not
call for them.

Then there wvas the other point which we
have heard repeated this evening. Members
trust to their memory, and so they say that
somebhodyv woke up. Whien Mr. Rloaes was
speaking, I said that his contention was not
correct. T can prove my claim. The Chief
Secretary replied on behalf of these ill-used
members of a board of whom it has been
said that they have ito light to stand
here and defend themselves. I main-
tain that those hoard members have been
very ably, defended hy the Chief Secretary,
whose duit y it is to do so. Nevertheless he
has not (olitradicted the statement made by,
me that on the 10th January Mr. Waldeck
telephoned to the board about the position
and was told that no decision had been ar-
rived at. He straightaway journeyed to
Perth and when lie called at the Transport
Hoard's offie on the 14th January he was

informed that the matter had not been fir-
alised.

The file shows that his application was
(hated the 16th January, one day after Mr.
MeVea's offer to conduct a service to the
aerodrome had been accepted. Mr. MeVea's
tender was to convey the men at is. 6d. a
head return, whereas Mr. Waldck's was
for a fee of Is. To say that after Mr.
MeVea secured the contract someone else
woke up, is to state what is not correct. On
the other hand, the Transport Hoard gave
Mr. McVea the right to run the bus, then at
second bus and then a third bits, notwith-
standing that he was charging 6d. per head
more than someone else had suggested] if
hie wvere given the right to conduct the ser-
vice. Moreover he was allowed to continue
levying that charge for six months.

Then there is the question aboat the ser-
vice not being payable. It is suggested that
there was some doubt on that point. Mr.
'ruek1 ' made that remark. Even Mr. McVea
made that statement, but that applied to
the service to the beach and Mr. McVea has
already found that that service was unpay.
able and has asked to be relieved of the
necessity to priovide it. Everyone in Gee-
aldton knew what the strength of the Air
Force was to be when the aerodrome was
established. By the methods adopted by
the Transport Board tile present holder of
the contract has been allowed to charge 6d.
per )tead to 1,000 or 1,200 men for six
months over and above what would have
been paid~ if the individual who had offered
to provide the service at the cheaper rate
had lieen granted a license.

Many, of the members of the Air Force
tire married and travel dlaily by buts to and
from their homes in Geraldton. That is
nice encouragement to men who have given
uip positions in which they received] £8 or
£10 a wveek in order to link up with the
Air Force ground staff at 5s. or 69s. a day.
Tha t is a nice incentive to recruitilng, is it
riot? That is in answer to the aistounding-
statement made by the Chief Secretary when
he said that assuming I had not moved the
motion with the object of satisfying one or
twvo individuals at the expense of the comn-
inunit, 'what I sought would ignore the
rights of the rest of the people of Gerald-
ton. The Chief Secretary could] not quote
anything to warrant his making any such
assertion. The Minister went on to say that
he could find no fault with the action of the
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board in granting, licenses to Mr. MeVea for' than tin' fare that had been charged for
the second and third omnibuses. The Mfinl-
ister could make that statement notwith-
standing that an application had been re-
ceived from another man to provide a ser-
v'ice at Gd. per head cheaper! If members
are prepared to accept that sort of explana-
tion, they can do so.

I have no intention of withdrawing the
motion. I am not built that way. I have
not canivassed any inemlier for his vote, and
as for withdrawing the motion, that sugges-
tion was made to itle previously. All I call
say is that the members who miade the sug-
gestion do not know me. They do not re-
member the attitude I adopted after I had
been in this Chamber only a short period
and moved a motion relating to 'Ministerial
travelling expenses. Any member who
thinks lie will not have to vote on this mo-
tion is making aI big mistake.

I have been told-and the statement has
been made in the House-that members of
the Transport Hoard have done a good job.
Of course they have, bilt the Chief Secre-
tary's remarks hlave tended to stampede the
House into a belief that tile general ad-
ministration of the board is being criticised.
There is no need for member., to swallow
thatI statement hook, liIne anmd sinker, as
Mr. Cornell would say. I am merely asking
the House to say whether it approves of
the board using it' discretion in this pal-
ticular matter. Is it right to allow a mnail
to operate a bus service for six months and
charge 6id. per head more than another man
would have asked?

The Chief 8ecretary: On a point of Order,
I should like to ask whether the lion. meni-
blet is in order in introducig new matter.
lie dlid not give me aIn opportunity to rely
to the chbarges he is making now.

The PRESIr)ENT: The lion. nmmber
ought to confine hiis reply to the remarks
made li v the Clhief Secretary or memlbers
who have opposed the mlotio~n wit hou in-
trodueinu_ new miatter oh her than itlay l
lbe iie('smi'Y to r.-plv to thIieir rem arks.

Ron. R, If. H. HALL: I waw not aware
that I had offenided iii thant -espevt, I take
it that 1 am qitle in order in edijrllasisilig
the point that the Transport Hoard con-
tinned to allow thiis man to operate the )im s
service arid granted him additionial licenses
for more buses, during wvhich time the
board knowr that another man was willing
to operate the service at lid, per head less

,ix months. Wthen the six months had
elapsed, the man running the service
T'rnmghlt his far-es down. The Chief Secre-
irv ret-a Aed in a ,uuperior sort of wvay-

Theire %%.e some reference to thle fact that the
I ...ird hod( not acted on the advice of the Air
Force r-oniinimling officer when he suggested
tli:it any increase in the minibuls service sbould
he' arranged on a commpetitiv-e basis. With all
due respeet to tIn- commnanding officer, he ap-
pargentlyI fnade tlint statement merely as an
exp L-iOII iii olf his on i i oii .Thr CiS ii ting
to indicatte that lie had any special qualities-
liomis or experienlce in time running or arrange-
ment of ofomnibs-emvices.

I have not the pleasure or tile acqualintane
of tile coiniandingl ollieer, but as olle who
has had some nmilitary training-, I say that
this ofhicer wvas only doing his duty in safe-
guarding the interests of his men. By this
tinme two or three other people had inti-
miated their willingness to operate at service
atils. per- head return, and the commi~anding
ollicer merely asked that action lie taken
to pitt the matter on a comipetitiv-e basis, a
p~rinlciple that 'Mr. Holmes repeatedly urges
iii this Chamlber. What response did the
commeindit 1 ing officer reeeive N -\one at all.
Ire wa-.s told that thme chiairnmn Of thle
Transport Board would be visiting Ger-ald-
ton anrd would take all opportuniity of coil-
forminig witl) 1 imi. As I told thie House
pretviously, the cihairman did nol v-isit Ocr-
a ldton beecause', I understanid, lie ivaq too

buyattending to matters conicerin g petrol
supplies. TIme- (hief Seeietllr ' also stated-

Agai~m the lion. incre has confused the
issue withi petrol rationilng. lie stated that
MrI. \leVei si bus~es (-omsumle b~etweeii 500 and
604IL gailis of petrol monitll, amid raised thme
quenstion11 of gas pr1oducr-s. f will neithmer con-
firin ....r iiue those figures; firstly, because
T -al' .... 4 -i how theY ingimild a ffe-t t he board's
,le,-iiu 1114r liii Tlranlsport Act, andi sconidly,

lwvilthi oll nt of tite State Governmnit. Nor
'III I .....ji. to eniter- into an -uli.-oission a,
to thme ntiocis wich-I might Ie( adopted to saive
1itt i-n.

WVhat an1 asiludimig, stamtemnimt tfor it Mill-
i.Ier of tit- Crlownm to inake! Be. does ilot

prpoeIo ente, imito im ' y tli~tvmu,i as to
the Igiethls which miight lie adopted to save
p~etrol; in short, it i- 11in conci'rniif
aiLV ILi~l'll e it' the State 4 'rn--
inid %%betw iciher pet rol is saved or not!
Are we, as a branch (If the Legislt lre, to
sngbscrilbe to in at ittude of ( hat soit ? I
dm not th in~k so. Is it no co~n crn of the
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'State Transport Hoard whether petrol is
saved or not? Had the board been seized
with the responsibility of its position, it
could easily have stipulated that this ser-
vice be operated by buses fitted with gas
producers. That would have resulted in
na large saving of petrol. The Chief Seers-
tawy said lie was not in a position to con-
firm or deny iny statement about the quain-
tity of petrol consumed by the buses. As a
matter of fact, my information: is that
Mr. MeVea, receives 750 gallons a month
to run the service, and almost the whole of
that quantity could have been saved, and
that saving would have been, a contribution
to the wvar effort.

Mr. 'MeVea has a taxi onl the Geraldton
r,:ik together with Mr. Pomeroy, a, one-
ltggeel returned soldier and other men. Is
there any check on the quatitity of petrol
used by meVea tor his taxi ear? I am in-
formied that there is no cheek on thle petrol
lie may use or oat the mileage he may cover,
rhvens. other men on the taxi rank are al-
lowed only' a limited supply' of petrol.

lion. L.' B. Bolton: Do you suggest that
bep uses for his taxi some of the petrol pro-
vided1 for the buses ?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That is my infor-
nmation. The board is generally' correct and in
thle main is doing a good] job, hut its general
administration is not under review. On this
occasion I maintain that the board made at
mistake in that it did not invite applications
for this service, and it is for this House to
declare whether the board on this occasion
Was justified in its action in not calling
tenders as was done previously and is done
generally.

Despite the Chief Secretary's suggestion,
the fact remains that the board made a pres-
ent of the service to -MeVea-ai service that
'i-as a very' profitalble undertaking-and
should have realised that in the interests of
alt eoneerned, it would have been much
better to invite applications or call for
tenders. Thea the board could have exer-
cised its undoubted right and authority to
decide to whom or to how many' it would
gr-ant licenses. Had that been done, I am
certain that the fares would have been Is.
return for airmen from the commencement
of the service till the 30th June. 'This
would have saved the men who had enlisted
for active service a sum of 6d. every time
they' travelled by the bus, which, in the
cflle of married men with homes and wives

in Crtdon, w-as a daily occurrence. I.
leave the matter in the hands of the House.
Whether the motion is carried or rejected
does not matter twopene to me. The mo.
lion wvas not mtoved with ally desire to ven-
tilate a grievance entertained by one or two
people. There is a principle of policy at
stake, and thut was any reason for bringing
the motion before the House.

Question put and declared negatived.
Hon. E. H. Hl. Hall: Divide.
The PREStIDENT: I thought I heard

only one voice for thle ayes.
Hon. 0. W. Miles: Apart from the

mover's, there was one voice behind me.
The PRESI DENT: Was there only one

voice?
Hon. J1. Cornell : I claim that there was

only one voice.
Hlon. J. 5. Holmes: There were two voices,

nile behind mne and that of the mover.
The PREMiDENT: Mlembers who were

nearer than is Mr. Cornell assure me that
there were two voices. Therefore I shall
dli ide the House.

Division resulted as follows:-
Ayes.. . .. . 5
Noes .. . . . 16

Majority against..

Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. B. H. H. Hall
Hion. V. Hamersler

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Ho.. L4 B. Bolton
Hon. Sir Hat Colebaich
Hion. Ls. Craig
lion. J1. A. Dimiti
Hon. J. M4. Drew
Hon. G, Fraser
Hon. E. H. Cray

~11

YES.
Hon. H. V.PleaSe
Hon. H. Seddon

(Teller.)
re

Hon. .. ,G.,SHislop
Hon. I. oMe
Mon. W. H. Klio
Hon. J.1M. Macfarlne
Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. Tacker
Hion. F. Rt. Welsh
Hon. W. R. Hall

(Teller.)
Question thus negatived.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Assemtlq's Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it had agreed to the
amiendm~ents ade by the Council.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from thle 6th November.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North)) [8.17]:
First of all, I hope the representatives of
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the Metropolitan Province will excuse me the fishing business, with the result that it
for speaking to this measure at this early
stage, but before I resume my seat I think
I s.hall be able to show that the Bill deals
principally with die marketing of fish. The
North Province has an extremely large fish-
inig industry, which is capable of still further
development.

The Bill is an attempt to solve anl exceed-
ingly difficult problem. It may be one step
forward if the Bill passes, but much will
remain to lie done to put our fishing industry
on a satisfactory footing. Presumably, the
Bill is attempting to concentrate the auction-
ing of fish in the Metropolitan Market, with
the object of controlling prices and distri-.
bution. We can force the trade into the
market, but how we are by legislation to
contr-ol lprices, eitliei wholesale or retail, is
a problem to me. I holpe the combined in-
telligence of this House will find a solution.
It may lie that the Bill will have an opposite
effect to what is intended. I understand that
at present aucetions may be held at several
places. I amn also told that at each of those
places there is only one bidder, to whomn the
fish is knocked down. He, in turn, dist-i-
butes it among his own shops, or among
those of his fellow countrymen. These dic-
tate the prices at which the fish is to be sold.

Honl. H. Tuckey: This Hill will not stop
that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I am aware of
that. I do not know how that position
can be overcome. The retail fishing busi-.
ness at Fremantle, Perth, 'Merredin, Boulder,
Kalgoorlie, and other places is today under
the control of two copnis I do know
that these companies are controlled by
Greeks, but do not know whether I canl quote
the names of the companies correctly. I
think one is called National Fisheries Comn-
pany and the other the International Fish-
cries Company. They are owned by Greeks,
who work together, while the public has
to pay. Why, may I ask, hals this business
been allowed to drift into the bands of these
foreigners?

liTon. J. Cornell : Because the Britisher
will not undertake it.

Hoii. J. J. HOLMES: No\. lBritishers are
not likely to undertake this business while
we ]live State trading concerns whlere,jobs
can be found for them. I am sorry to say
that in some instances these men working
onl State trad ing concerns dlo iiot even earn
their money. They will not undertake

has drifted into the hands of foreigners,
while the public pays,

We have heard much about the school tie,
lit. I think the menace to this State is the
Trades Hall tie. The Government and the
Trades Hall find jobs for their own men;
whether they earn their wages or not is
exceedingly doubtful. But they must be
found "coat-on" j'obs, whereas the foreigner
is prepared to take off his coat, work hard
and make a success of the fish lbusiness.
Fresh fish are sent from all parts of
the State to the Metropolitan Market.
The Shark flay quiota is, I think, the most
iniportant of all. As far as I can learn,
between 3,000 and 4A'00 eases of frozen fish
were sent south last year from Shark Bay.

The Chief Secretary: To this market?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That is the trouble.
Three-quarters of those cases were sent to
the Eastern States. If we are not careful,
presently we shall find that our whole fish
supply ivil be shipped there, especially if
these foreigners are permitted to pay their
own pr-ice for tile fish sold in our market.
In addition, between 2,000 and 3,000 bags-
and when I say bags, I mean wheat-bags-
of fr-ozen schnapper were sent south within
the last 12 months. Some of that quantity
also went to the Eastern States. What was
sold locally was bought by these foreigners
at their own price and sold at their own
pr-ice. That is my apology to the members
for the Metropolitan Province for butting
in at this early stope.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: We did not know you
were in the fish business.

Hon. J. J. HOLMTES: I am not. The Bill
contains one good point, with which I shall
deal later. The fish that remaini in the State
is, as I have already indicated, sold in
several markets, principally, I think, at
Perth and Frenmantle; but I am told the
representative of the two companies T
have mentioned turns up and bids for
it. It is knocked down to him and]
he proceeds to distribute it aniong~t
the shops of the two companies, which range
from Fremantle to Boulder. Further the
companies dictate the price at which the fish
shall be sold. One can imagine wvhat is going
on if one looks in the shop windows and
notes the prices charged for the fish and]
compares them with the wholesale prices.
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'Ron. 3. Cornell: They must keep a large
quantity of the fish for a long while, judging
by the smell in Barrack-street.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: That may be; this
is a very fishy subject. As I said, the Bill
contains one point to recommend it. It is
that a man who catches fish or is instru-
miental in catching them can sell them how,
when and where he likes, that is, if I inter-
iret the Bill correctly' . That is something in
favour of the fisherman. It is favourable to
mny Shark Bay friends living in that isolated
community and working hard to catch and
market fish. Quantities of the fish caugh-lt are
placed iii cold storage in Perth. There is
nothing to prevent the fisheriuan from selling
his fish, provided they are his own, in the
markets at Perth, Fremantle or Kalgoorlie.
The trouble is that the retail shops are
owned by one or other of the companies I
have mentioned and so members will know
what the fisherman may expect.

The definition of "owner" is worthy of
consideration, because I think it ptits the
owner in the position. I have indicated. Any%
person desiring to purchase fish at auction
will, if the Bill passes, have to purchase i t in
the miarket, either at Frenmantle or Perth.
But the purchaser will still he the same per-
son; he will still be on the box seat. He will
buy at his own price and pass the fish on to
the 'National Fisheries Company and the In-
ternational Fisheries Company, which will
distribute it for sale in their retail shops.
This has become a menace to thle communit.

I have been told by my friends that we
ought to have a doctor iii the Legislative
Council. T think my doctor friend who was
recently elected will tell mnembers that fish is
a wholesome and desirable food, and yet we
have two combinations standing between the
public and its fish supply. The position is
serious and the way out I cannot see. True,
it has been suggested that the Price-Fixing
Commnissioner should deal with the matter.
But -fish are perishable. Once they have
been put into cold storage, they caninot be
taken ont and put back too often, otherwise
they will deteriorate. Imagine a quantity of
fish taken out of cold storage and put into
one of the markets for sale: the buyer of
either the 'National Fisheries Coiipany or
thle International Fisheries Company would
turn up. If the price were too high, hie
would not buy. If the price to be charged
to the public is fixed at too low an amount,

then the represeatative of those companies
will not buy, and the fish will go back into
cold storage. I wish I could find a way out,
but price-fixing does not seemi to me a satis-
factory solution.

The Chief Secretary: It will hielp.
Hon. J. 3. HOLM ES: Only to this ex-

tent, so far as I can see, that it will force
all the auctions into one market, instead of
sales proceeding at two or three markets at
the same time. I do not know whether that
will happen. The only protection this Bill
will give, that I can see, is that it will allow
the man who catches the fish to sell it
when, bow and where lie likes.

Hon. 3. Cornell: How is he to get it
to Perth ?

H~on. J. J. HOLMIES: He can send it
by the State steamers. All these consign-
meats I have referred to have been brought
south by the State steamers and held in
cold storage. It is still the property of
the man who caught the fish.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Will not the open
market permit anybody to buy?

Hon. '3. J. HOLMNES: Yes, of course,
but nobody will buy. The two fishing comn-
paikies own all the retail shops and buy and
sell ait their own pric-es, and the public
pays.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Will not the open
markevt help that?

Hon. 3, J. HOLMIES: There are several
open markets now.

The Honorary 'Minister: Is not that an
argument for a State fish shopI

Hon. J. J. HOLMES': The Covernment
tried that, I 'would like to recite a verse
about the Government fish shops. I have
tried to make a difficult position clear
to the House. The Bill does take us one
step further, hut not very far. One way
out of the difficulty wold be created if we
did not have so much preference to union-
ists, basic wage and soft jobs in the Gov-
ernment. Some British ers might then be
inclined to go fishing and so solve the
problem. I am afraid, however, it is no
use looking at the problem from that angle.

I do not think members know muchi about
fishing, except as a pastime. No member of
this Chamber Would go fishing in order to
sell fish, especially to either of these two
compaqnies, if he could get a Government
job necessitating a stiff collar and the wear-
ing of his coat. I have little more to say.
The Bill may do some good. If we are

17817
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to get cheap fish miade available to the
public, the position will have to be tackled
in a more drastic way than is proposed in
this measure. I support the second read-
ing.

RON. H. TUOKEY (SoutIl-Wt-st) [8,33]:
I have not very much to say on this meca-
sure. I intend to vote for the second read-
ing. It will bring more dues to the market
and give the authoritieN more control. I
do not think it will give us cheaper fish.
There is a definite move on the part of the
department to exercise control and in so
doing to improve the industry. It would
be a step in the rigoht direction to have all
the sales of fish at the one market. Some
time ago I spoke on the sale of blue shark
as sehnapper. I thought it was a matter
for the Government to see that that prac-
tice did not continue. The Chief Secretary
on that occasion said it was a matter for
the Health Department and not one for
the Government. If all fish were sold at
the one market there would he some check
on that practice because, I understand,
sharks do not come to the market.

Hon. J. Cornell: Where do they go, down
the Terrace?

HOn. H. TUCKEr: If people pay is. a
lb. for shark, thinking it is sehnapper, it
is not right. By making their purchases
at the market, they will know what they are
buying. Today shark is being sold in dif-
ferent ways and the public has no chance
of distinguishing between it and schnapper.
That is not right. If a butcher is found
guilty of selling horse flesh for steak or
beef, he is punished. The same principle
should apply to retailers of fish.

A great deal has to he said for fishing'
in this State, but this Bill does not pro-
'ride art opportunity to mention those mat-
tens. Something eould be said about the
sale of whiting from Shark Bay. They
are sent to the Eastern States because there
is no market for them here. A high price
is received for those fish in 'Melbourne and
I understand there is no chance of selling
them on the We-stern Australian market.
I agree with 'Mr. Holmes. that Shark Bay
is a great fishing centre and that in time
to come schemes started down here will be
organised up there. it is entirely wrong
to spend money to commence fishing indus-
tries in Perth when the fis-h are hundreds
of miles away. One mighit as well start at
Southern Cross.

As a rLule the law of supply and demand
regulates the price of fish. I do not think
the livhiikg ring is altogether responsible.
lDuring recent mnonths fish hare been a fabu-
lou., price;, even cobblers have been bringing
5%. and 6s. a dozen. Then, again, some point
hats been mnade of the industry being in the
hands of the foreigner. Years ago, when
fish t'rmen could go to Safety Bay, start fish-
ing at daylight and hoist their sails with
the sea breeze at 11 a.m. and sail for Fre-
mnantle with a boatload of 4chnapper, Brit-
ishers, were on the job. When these sup-
plies bec-ame depleted, and fishermen had to
go further along the coastline, it seemed
then to be more a job for the foreigner. I1;
became necessary to go further afield and
instead of going out over-night and return-
ing with a boatload of fish by midday the
following day, they had to reniain out for
two or three dlays to obtain such a haul.
The Britishei, didt not care for that kind of
life. It is not very nice to be tossed about
by the sea for two or three days in a 25 ft-
or 30 ft. boat andl fish with a line in order
to obtain a catch for the market. That is
one reason why the white man, as we call
him, is not now engaged in this particular
industry. It has fallen largely into the
hiands of the Italians.

Reference was made bjy Mr. Holmes to
other instanices where it is difficult to get
labJour. We flid it is not only in the fishing
industry that we arc unable to get Britishers.
to work. In some cases we cannot get them
to work on the land. Foreigners are doing
most of the work owing to the shortage
of labour. The Bill will be some help
to the department. The Chief Inspector
of Fisheries is endeavouring to gain
more control over the industry and this men-
sure will be a step in the right direction.
It mnean,; that all fish will be sent to the
central inarket, Wwee inspetctors arm' pro-
vided. The fish will be properly inspected
before being -old to tho retailers for distri-
butioni to the consumers. No one could flid
fault with that. The Bill does not in any
,way regulate prices. It is still open for the
buyers to so organise as to enable them to
distribute the fish at their own prices.

HON. E. H, H. HALL (Central) [8.401:-
I commend the Government for bringing
down this Bill. It will not go very far, but
it is a step in the right direction. I would
not hare risen hut for the fact that two

1788
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very important points have been over-
looked in this debate, and in another place.
The Government is directly responsible for
one matter, and it might easily provide for
the other. I refer again, as I have on other
occasions, to the exorbitant rate charged
on the railways for the carriage of fish. To
my mind there is no excuse for that. The
rate is £Z per ton.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: From where?
Hon. E. H. H. HALL: From anywhere.

Every ton of fish sent from Oeraldton must
be sent with half a ton of ice. It comes
down over the Midland railway, but the
same conditions obtain on the Government
line from Albany. Half a ton of ice could
be sent for 30s., but because it is. des-
patched so that the fish will arrive
in an edible state, the charge is at the rate
of £5 a ton. One ton of fish, together with
half a ton of ice, costs Z7 10s. Ordinary
rates apply to anything else except rabbits,
which come at a slightly higher rate, but
they are sent in a specially insulated van,
which is not the case with fish. Fish are
sent in any old truck. They would not ar-
rive in a fit state for consumption were they
not packed with ice. The freight charged
is about the highest in connection with the
Government railways.

Why then should we wonder at the exor-
bitant prices charged for fish? It is very
easy for mnenmhers to talk about the reason.
We have heard from a member who knows
something about meat but nothing about
fish-except wvhen it is on a plate. The
fact that hundreds of tons of fish come
from the waters around the province he
has the honour to represent does not neces-
sarily g-ive him a knowledge of fish. To-
gether with a member in another place, I,
unfortunately, invested money in the fish-
ing- industry.

Hon. G. Fraser: And so you know a lot
about it!

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I have the same
complaint as that member, that the money
is put into the boat, the fish are caught and
sent to Perth, but nothing happens. With-
out the capital to erect refrigerating works
instead of selling them at the fish markets
and taking whatever price is offered, the
fisherman is at the mercy of the wvorld. I
saw the Mfinister for Agriculture, who
sponsored this Bill, and asked whether
there were any Government-owned refriger-
ating places in Perth, and he verified my

opinion that there were not. The Govern-
mient has refrigerating space at Fremantle
but not in Perth.

I suggest, with all due respect to those
members who have a horror of anything
approaching State-owned businesses, that
instead of starting, as a Labour Govern-
ment did some years ago, fish shops and
entering the retail business, the Governmnut
should provide the men who own individual
boats with the means of storing their fish and
thus enable them to receive reasonable prices.
That might represent one step further in
ensuring a cheaper supply of fish to resi-
dents of the metropolitan area. Reduced
freights would-no matter what some mem-
bers may think-cheapen fish. With lower
freights and such refrigerating works as I
have suggested, the price could be reduced
considerably. I support the Bill.

On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, debate
adjourned.

EILL-ADUNISTRATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

RON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[8.47] in moving the second reading said:
When speaking on the second reading of
the Public Trustee Bill I expressed myself
as not convinced that the measure would
meet all requirements of people resident
outqide the metropolitan area. Therefore I
amn now introducing this Bill, wvhich pro-
poses to amend several sections of the Adt-
ministration Act with a view to clarifying
the position.

At the time of the third reading of the
Public Trustee Bill here, Mr. Seddon
asked the Chief Secretary whether anyone
could apply in the country for probate
under that measure, and the Chief Secretary
said he could not answer the question with-
out first making further inquiries. The
main point I wish to impress on Mr. Seddon
is that anyone could apply through the pub-
lic trustee in country centres, but he would be
subject to the usual fees to be charged by
that officer; whereas my desire is to give
country people the same rights as are now
enjoyed by residents of the metropolitan
area. A reference to the p~rincipal Act shows
that in the metropolitan area anyone can
apply for probate without cost to himself
-by personal application-and I desire that
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the same conditions should he applicable to
people in rural districts and the goldfields
areas.

When an executor takes charge of a dle-
ceased person's e.,ate, hie miust manage the
as'sets, deal with claims, debts, taxes and so
forth, arrange payment of estate duties. and

gnrally substitute his business judgment
for that of the deeased person. The ex-
ecutor hasi to administer the estate as the
-will directs or the law provides, And must
account for his administration to the belie
liciaries, and to the court for its approval.
When the deceased person has not mad e a
will, bondsmen have to guarantee that these
dluties will be carried out by the executor.

Clause 2 proposes anmendmnts in Section
26 of the Act. The object of the first amend-
mnent is to avoid confusion, ais Subsection 1
now provides that every person is to execute
a lbond with sureties and so forth in th6
case of an application for administration.
My~ first amendment proposes to clarify that
po~sition. The second amendment proposes
to correct a discrepancy between Sections
26 and 27. The former speaksi of "one or
more sureties," whereas Section 2-7 speaks
of "two sureties." In practice not more than
two sureties arc required; and in view of
the difficulty in ninny cases of obtaining
even one surety, it is desirable to limit the
number which may be required by the court.

As to Clause 3, proposed new Section
27A p~rovides that where a person dies
intestate leaving a husband or wife surviv-
ing, the estate of the deceased is to be divided
thus-(a) where the net value of the pro-
l)Lrty does not exceed £C500, the whole of
the property goes to the surviving husband
or wife; (b) where there is no issue and the
value of the estate exceeds 00,. the hus-
band or wife is entitled to £500 and half the
balance; but (c) whelre there is i.4sue and
the value of the estate exeeds £C500, the bus-
hand or wife is entitled to £-500 and one,-
third of the balance. Section 14 of the Act
fully explains this. To give an example:
If a person dies leaving a propert 'y not ex.
(ceding £1,000 in value, the greater part of
tihe property goes to the husband or wife;
and inl view of this, in esa.-tes, not exceeding
£1,000 it is not unreasonable to dispense(
with any surety to the bond. That is my
reason for asking the House to agrree to the
,amendment. Jn other eases, three-quarters
or even more of the assets would go to the
husband or wife.

Subsection 2 of proposed new Section
27A makes provision for limiting the lia-
Wilit of a surety or sureties to ain adiminis-
tration bond of the gross value of the pro-
perty of the deceased, less the amount, if
any, secured to a creditor by mortgage on
real estate. That is to say, if an 'y portion
of tev prioperty is secured by mortgage, no
surety will be required] for this amount. The
Master of the Court states that this is the
usual practice of the court ait present under
the powers given to it by Section 27 of the
Act, but that difficulty is somectimies inet with
in having this reduction made. The object of
the amendment is to give statutory authority
for the reduction of the liability of the sure-
ties instead of leaving the matter to the dis-
erction of the Master of the Court -or- a judge.
I subunit that if the claium of a creditor is
secured hy a. mortg' age, there is no reason to
require additional security by demanding
sureties, and] that the position of an admin-
istrator would be rendered much easier if he
had to obtain sureties only for a smaller
amount.

As regards. reduction of bond where
necessary, Section 2S of the original Act pro-
v'ides for the obtaining of additional sure-
ties if the position of the estate increases in
value and requires it. The amendment 1 pro-
pose is designed to meet the reverse case.
Should the value of the estate decrease and
thme admiist.ration possibly take years to
complete, provision should he made for the
reduction of the liability of a surety to a
honid, Accordingly my amnendmnent provides
that thme court at any time may reduce the
liability of a surety to a bond if the posi-
tioli of thme estate, warrants such a step and
the assets remaining in the administrator's
hands are less in value than the assets in his
hands at the tiume, when the sureties were
originally required. If, onl one hland, the
court insist on tin increase ais under Seetion
27t a nd an increase in value of the
bonid as in Section 26, surely where an
estate shows a decrease and has been ad-
ministered, similar provision should he made
for this purpose.

I fully admit that proposed new Section
27A gives rower to the court to reduce the
hmmd required to the net value of the estate;
but that power is not always exercised by
the, cour1t. M1y reason for moving the
amendment is to make the mnatter more defi-
nite thain it is now in the Act. Further,
the section provides that in pilace of a
surety ain incorporated compny or guaran-
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tee society approved by the court wvill be
accepted in lieu of a surety; but I would
point out that where an insurance company
agrees to act As surety the cost is f ar
greater, and small estates cannot always
stand up to this cost. In many instances it
is d(ifiut to obtain bonds for this purpose.

I know of an estate valued at about
a5,000, on which there was a mortgage to a
financial institution of about £4,000. Mem-
bers. will agree that if the court only asked
for a surety for the equity of the estate,
namely, £1,000, there would he a reasonable
chance of obtaining- it, but that if a surety
for £5,000 were reqiired, it would be very
difficult to secure. As an example I mention
that I was connected with a small estate-
a widow was left with five children-and
became a surety in connetion with the
estate, which was situated in a country
town). Under the will left by the husband.
a trustee company was aplpointed executor.
The estate was heavily involved with a
financial institution and a stock firm.

After examining the balance sheet and
valuations, the trustee company decided not
to apply for ad ministration, as the condi-
tions under thel will were such that no rea-
lisation could take place of the real estate
until the youngest child, then about four
years old, attained the a.-c of 21. There was
very little money available to carry on the
estate. This meant that the widow had to
make application to administer the estate
with the will annexed; and on making in.
quiries of an insuirance company I ascer-
tained that the cost would be £294 per an-
num. There was barely sufficient income
derived from the estate to pay any reason-
able maintenance to the widow and her chil-
dren. In this particular instance the widow's
careful mnanagement, together with low
cost of administration, has resulted in placing
her in a sound financial position today. The
sureties had to sign as guarantors, but the
widow would administer the estate to its
full gross value, whereas the gross value at
that period was about £3,000 or £4,000 and
its net value only about £700. Through
careful management the value, as I have
mentioned, has since increased considerably.

Clause 5 proposes to amend Subsection 1
of Section 53 of the Act. That section gives
the court power to appoint district agents
for~ the Master of the Court in any town
beyond 30 miles from Perth -where a local
court is held. At present there are no dis-

triet agents. 'My amendment proposes to
appoint magistrates of local courts situated
more than 50 miles from Perth as district
agents. It is considered that magistrates Are
the proper persons to be appointed for this
purpose, because of their knowledge of
legal procedure. A further object of the
amendment is to give to country people the
same facilities as At present arc enjoyed by
persons residing in the metropolitan area.

Sections 54 to 57, inclusive, provide that
personal application may be made for pro-
bate or administration where the gross value
of the property of the deceased does not,
exceed £500. At present these provisionsi
are of value only in the Supreme Court.
Tf magistrates in country towns were ap-
pointed district agents, then personal al)-
plications--whcre an estate did not exceed
£500 in value-could be made direct to
them. Mlay I point out that I have known
many cases of men dying intestate, and
also of men dying in the country with
wills made, and as a district agent I have
known personal applicants from the country
to have to journey to Perth at considerable
expense, but by the appointment of local
court magistrates as district local agents
this would be avoided, in all eases dealt
with by local magistrates the actual grant
of administration and probate will be left
to the jurisdiction of the Master as it is
at present. The fees, duties, etc., will be
collected by the district agent and forwarded
to the Master.

By Clause 6 an amendment is proposed
to Section 54 in which the distance from
Perth is altered from 30 to 50 miles to
bring this section into accord with Section
53 in its proposed amended form. Clause
7 provides for an amendment to Section
57A, and my object is to provide that where
an estate does not exceed £1,000 gross value,
application for probate or administration
may be made by a country solicitor to a
district agent, thus avoiding the necessity
of employing a cit 'y agent of the solicitor.
This must result in the saving of expense
to the administrator or executor, and is;
most necessary i dealing with estates
iiq the country under £1,000 in value.
The district agent is not required, as
in the case of a personal application,
to provide any assistuce in the pre-
paration of the Application, and the
anmendmnent provides the machinery whereby
the application is transmitted by the dis-
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triet agent, who will be the magistrate, to
the Master of the Supreme Court.

In effect the district agent or local magis-
trate is really an agent of the Master for re-
ceiving applications and forwarding them
to the Master and he is the channel through
which the solicitor deals with the court.
Under the present proceaure a local solicitor
in the country, employed in any ease of
application for probate, prepares the
papers, obtains the valuations;, advertises
for debts due to the estate and, when the
papers are completed, forwards them to
bis Perth agent who tenders the returns
to the "Master of the Supreme Court. Con-
siderable expense wilt be avoided by per-
mitting the country solicitors to apply to
the mnagistrete, as already suggested.

I would like to draw the attention of the
Chief Secretary to Clauses 5, 6, and 7. 1
(10 not anticipate that the amendments will
entail any additional expense to the Gov.
ermnent. No new officers are suggested to
carry out the duties of district agents. The
-amendments would entail additional work
far country magistrates, but not a great
deal. The magistrates would he called upon
to render assistance in the preparation of
documents where the estate did not exceed
£E500 And in the case of estates not exceed-
ing £1,000 his dutties would he confined In-
receiving applications nti forwarding them
to the Master. Some correspondence be-
tween the district agent and the Master
would result, but this should nut involve the2
Goverinment in extra expense. Where any
queries were made in connietion with es1-
tates uinder £1,000 the countryv solicitor
would deal directly with thep 'orrespoudenee.
Furt'her rules could he made giving the
clerk (if courts certain duties to carry out-

It was first thought that a clause would
'be neveded to amend the rules in the Third
Sechedule of the Act, but Section 141 pro.
rides that the schedule can he amended hy
the Judl ,s if they' su desire andi these powers
are therefore not needed. I commend the
Bill to members, anti sineerely hope the Gov-
ernmient will support it. The people in the
-country and on the gnldflelds should be
-placed on the same footing as; are people
in the metropolitan area. The mneasuire
seeks to accomplish the following objee-
fives:-

(a) To permit personal application to be
made by administrators of estates
not exceeding £,500 Over 50 miles
from the city of Perth;

0o*) to permit the reduction of the value
of bonds in connection with eqtates
being adinisatered -when the assets
have becen realised upon;

(c) to make it more definite for the
Master to agree to a bond being
furn ished only for the net value of
an estate after allowiag for mort-
gages, etc.; and

(d) to permit country solicitor. to make
direct application in connection with
estates under the ross value of
£1,000 to the local court magistrate.

Imoe-
That the Bil lie now read a second time.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

PAPERS-LIQmfD FRUIT
COMPANY.

Debate resumed from the 28th October,
on the following inotion by Hon, C. F.
Baxter (East) :

That all papers in connection with the finan-
cial assistance given by the Government to the
Liquid Fruit Company be laid on the Table
of the House.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East-in reply)
[9.6]: Owing to certain happenings it be-
camie necessary for me to become acquainted
with what financial assistance had been
given to t h'e Liquid Fruit Co. of West
Perth. 'Naturally I went to the right
sources from which to get information and
I received a regular shock when I was told
it was not Government policy to disclose
such information. I would like to refresh
mnemhers' minds on the mnatter. On the
7th October I asked the Chief Secretary
certain questions reg'Larding assistance to
this company. One question was-

If any advance, guarantee, or financial assist-
ane has been given, what is-(a) The value
of such.

The reply given was-
It is the policy of the Government to treat

sue Ii matters as confidential.

I have never been so staggered ini this
House as T was on that occasion because
three weeks before I had asked for the very

aneinformation about the Man jimup
butter factoryv and I wvas given full details
about the advances that had been made.
When the Chief Secretary replied to my
remarks he said-

I am surprised that Mr. Baxter in placing
the motion before the House, did not indicate
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tihat Ike had any knowledge of the fact that the
pircecdurc usually o1)tains in matters of this
kind. If Mr. Baxter eaves to turn up the
'"Trade Gazette'' of the appropriate date, be
"rill find published the usual type of notice. He
wvill find there the actual amount of the loan.

In the first place, the Government con-
cerned stopped providing me with the
''Government Gazette'' in the early part
of this year. It was probably right in do-
in- so. The point is that the ''Gazette''
'as not available to me. The Bible of
most commercial imen is the ''Trade Pro-
tection Gazette.'' I hind no opportunity of
seeing the ''Government Gazette" and
would not have looked there for the infor-
mation if I had had that opp~ortunity. If
the information had appeared in the "Gov-
ermnent Gazette,'' why was I1 given the
answer that the Government considered it
confidential l

The Chief Secretary: I said the "Trade
Gazette.''

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The "Trade
Gazette" then! Whyv should the Govern-
ient refuse to give mne thle information
stating that it was considered confidential,
and then tell me when J asked for these
papers to be tabled that the information has
already been published? Why keep this in-
formation from me? The Chief Secretary
further said-

The lion, member is probably aware, though
he does not say so, that the completion of this
transaction occurred after the publication of
the Auditor General's Report-too late for in-
clusion in the report.

However, that has beern dealt with in reply
to 'Mr. Holmes.

H-on. J1. J. Holmes: What was that?
lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Secre-

tArs- told the hell. mnember that the figures
appeared in the Public Accounts. That is
right; they could not have appeared in the
Auditor General's report. The Chief Secre-
tary further stated-

It may be of interest to the House to know
that the shareholders are mainly fruit and
v-egetalble growers. Many of them, I under.
stand, are located in the province represented
hr, Mr. Baxter who moved the motion.
Of course! That was the very reason for
im'. malov-'g the motion. What influenced

Ini was the fact that these poor unfor-
tunate people are now being forced by law
to pay up what they have committed thene-
selves to pay and the price of their produce
has been at so low an ebb that they cannot
find the money. They have been placed in a
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very inconvenient position and have been
worried almost to death. That wvas why I
asked what amount had been advanced.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not the Govern-
ment fullyv secured?

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: I do not propose
to deal with that; I do not know. There
are several buildings and machinery. The
Chicf Secretary also used these words-

-in view of the fact that hie said he could
see no reason for the deportment's action ex-
cept that the company's manager was a friend
of the Minister.

There ar-c other mistakes in the Chief
Secretary's speech which was no doubt sup-
plied to him by the department, hut this
is a mistake I do not propose to overlook
because the Minister was taking notes of
my speech and should have been more care-
ful. I refer the Chief Secretary to my
speech. I never mentioned the name of
the Minister.

The Chief Secretary: You said a respon-
sible authority.

Hon,. C. F. BAXTER : No; I said a re-
sponsible person. Those were the words
I used.

The Chief Secretary: There is only one
person they could refer to.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Oh no! There are
other responsible persons.

The Chief Secretary: Look at your
speech.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As a matter of
fact, some of the Mfinister's remarks came
close to vilification which was quite rnjusti-
fled. At any rate, I regard them as such.
He said-

It does not seem to me to be right that a
member of this Chamber should take the oppor-
tunit v, when discussing a matter of this kindi,
to cast Tefecetions on a number of very fine
officers wvho are giving of their best and who
have been successful in rendering great services
to more than one secondary industry in this
State.

I did nmot refer to the officers at all. From
the experience I have had in Parliament:
and as a Minister, I would not refer to
theiu in a derogatory manner. The offi-
cers of the Departnment of Industrial Devel-
opmnent are very fine in their owvn partieu-
lar avenue, and arc good and competent
persons; hut not one has had ay commer-
cial training, which is necessary when busi-
ness propositions are being dealt with. That
is where the department fails. I have noth-
ing but the best to say of the officers from
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Mr. Fernie downwards, althiough I think
that M'Nr. Fernic is in the wrong sphere be-
cause lie is one of our best engineers. The
Chief Secretary continued-

It seems to me that probably Mr. Baxter had
inore information than hie eared to admit when
moving tis motion. I can hardly imagine he
wonld hare presented it without having first
fortified himself with the actual facts of the
elsc in the ordinary way.

All that guided me in doing what I did
were the complaints of the people being
forced to provide money. I do not know
what is the trend of the Minister's innu-
endo. Since then I have seen the balance
sheet of the comnty, bitt I am not dealing
with that at all. All I was concerned about
was the people who were suffering. I do
not know what knowledge I could have
had, to which the Minister referred. I
was taken to task for inquiring, as I have
done time and again, about the success of
this wonderful department. We all remember
that the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment (Hon. A. R. G. Hawke) and some of
his officers paid a visit to the Eastern
Statesi and they made inquiries from cap-
tains of industry there about establishing
industries in this State. Bat the cost was
sgo great as to he prohibitive arid they would
not agree for one moment to establish indus-
tries of any importance here. The Minister
returned and made a glowing statement to
the "West Australian" indicating that he
expected big industries to be established in
Western Australia. People who knew best
smiled since they realised that men in the
Eastern States would not care to establish in-
dustries here because it would he impossible
to do so successfully.

At long last I have information with re-
gard to what the department has done. And
what an inglorious record it has for a
special department, this department that
was expected to establish industries and
give employment to large numbers of men!
All these industries are most welcome as far
as they go, hut they are merely small con-
cerns and do not represent big undertakings
that will provide much employment. The
Chief Secretary started off by referring to
the meatworks at Broome. I shall not say
anything about that undertaking except that,
in my opinion, Broome is not the proper
place for such works to be established. That
undertaking should be located at Derby
which is the proper cattle centre. Then

there was the reference to the re-establish-
meat of the crayfish canning industry at
Oeraldton. That was inaugurated in 193-1
and has been further advanced during war-
time. I hope the industry will be established
on a firm basis, but it is merely a small un-
dertaking. We want big industries.

Next the Chief Secretary mentioned the
estahlishment in the metropolitani area of
tho industry for the canning of Perth her-
ring. Here again the concern is small, and
surely it is not necessary for an expensive
department to he created to engage in work
of that description. Surely that is not all
it can achieve. Then there was a reference
to the establishment of a factory at Gerald-
ton for processing tomatoes. The Minister
also mentioned the establishment of a new
clothing- factory ait Bunbury and the
expansion of existing clothing factories
ait Albany and in the metropolitan
a rea. Of course there has been that
expansion, but that has -not been be-
cause of any activities on the part of the
Department of Industrial Development but
merely because of war-time requirements.
The Minister said the work was expanding.
Of course it is. Those engaged in the in-
dustry cannot secure enough machines or
employees, but that is in con nection with
war work.

What -will happen when hostilities cease?
That is what I am concerned about. That
is what should be the concern of the Dep'art-
ment of Industrial Development. How does
it propose to deal with those people u-len.
the war terminates? That is the difficuclty;
that is what is worrying me. Aglain the M-Ni]'-
ister referred to the expansion of the blue
asbestos industry in the llanersley Ranges.
I certainly hope those associated with the
undertaking will be able to market their pro-
duct, but that business has been in exist-
ence for about 10 years. Then the Chief
Secretary referred to the production of fel-
spar for export to the Eastern States. The
felspar industry has been operating for
about 15 years.

Hon. J. Cornell: Two years ago that con-
cern was sold to Consolidated Industries
of Sydney.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: At any rate, it
has been operating for a long time. The
Minister also referred to the establishment
of an industry for the production of potash
from alunite. The company concerned has.
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spent about £6,000 and I give the depart-
nieut every credit for extending encourage-
ment to that undertaking.

Hjon. U, Tuckey: Was mioney advanced
iii respect of all these industries?

Hon. Q. F. BAXTERt: No, not in all in-
stances.

Lion. HI. Y. Piesse: But the department
has rendered assistance.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. Small
ats these industries are for the most part,
all are justified. The point I make is that
when the -Minister for Industrial Develop-
inent spoke about the nexv industries that
were to he estalblished, wve had every right
to believe that lie referred to industries of
somie magnitude. Those enumerated are all
small. What we want established in this
State are industries that will continue- after
the war period. For mny part I am satisfiedl
that if the Minister for Industrial Develop-
mient really seeks to endeavour to secure the
estahlishmuent of bige industries here, he wrill
have to achieve that end by adopting other
means. He mnust cut out manyv of the obliga-
tions imiposed upon firms by oar industrial
legislation so as; to reduce the cost of pro-
dluction.

THon. J1. Cornell : Treble our p~oplulationi
andI industries will right themselves.

l1on. C. F. BAXTER: The Chief Sere.
tary during the course of his speech also
said that when the Liqunid Frit Comipany
was established representatives or the Freshi
Fruit Drink Company were present. They
douy that statement. No -represqentative of
the Fresh Fruit Drink Company was pre.

sent. Inaccurate information was provided
in that respect. The Minisler explainerd that
the reason why the Fresh Fruit Drink Comn-
pany's three appllicaltions for financial as-
sistanee. lia been refused, was that the con-
cern could not provide the necepssar 'y sen-
ritY. NXaturally I accepted that explanationi
when it was mnade, as I know the Minister
himiself (lid. I sum infoirned that the infor-
mation convey-ed to the House was wrrong.
T then referred this matter to those
directly concerned and pointed out that the
reason why' the comipany had not received
financial assistance was, accordina to thle e-
planation furnishedi, that adequate seurity
was not forthconming. The reply I received
was-

Wh'Ien 3tNessi-s. re'Manns :ad Schmidt tip-
lirn~ieliqi4 tie Industries Assistnce 'Board there

%vas noe discussion of the question of security,
and no securit-y of any kind was asked for,
neither was any amount of any advance mnen-
tionuI, our proposition being turned down with
litttv 4iscuion.

Thait pubs a different complexion n wvhat
M e Minister stated. It shows he was wrong-
IY informed. It was, not a matter of security
at ill. Itf the department could adlvance
£1,700 to a newly established concern, why
could tnt Qoiue assistance have been given
in a firin tlhnt had been operating for years*
What reason can he advanier for that atti-
Inode? Tihat is a phaise that hasi risen since
MY inquiries wcre first instituted.

lion. 41. J, IHolmes: Can you tell ius the
1--1a 1 so

INon. C. F. BAXTER : "No. Flow could
I1? 1 claimi this Hrouse has a perfect right
to know what advances have been mnade by
the( overnment of public funds.

The, Chief Secretary: No one denies that.
lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Minister did

so. Iie refused to give informiationi on the
ground)(1 that it was confide nti al. ffe refused
to urc~e the flgures. 1 admnit that s.;ubsequtent-
l Ilie sirave the particulars required. Why
niot answer the question and thus save the
necessity' for a motion?7

lon. R. ft. H. Hall: Taking- up all this
valuable timie of lte House and spending
thousanids of pounds on the production of
-1'iTansard"!

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The Mlinister has-
siOnce in formned the House that the advance
to file t'oizlltti' totalled £1,700. Now I have-
that inlformaltion I have no desire that Ilhe
l~Ilpers be laid on the Table. I do not wish
the interests of the company to he hamnpered.
IL1 ironkno what adJVaqcev of public funds
has beven mande and the effect that will have
on ,tomie of aiy constituents. Fn the cir-
vitnistanes I ask leave to withdraw my two-
Ilonl.

mmlo. E .H al euessol
llot melo the hl. memiber to (10 so.
The PRESTDENT: Is it the wish of!

uiuctlrnlw that leave he given?7

lin. E. HR. TT. Ilall: N.o.

The PREiDIENT: There being one
sentient voiee, leave is refused andi lii
liou mui4 lie piut.

Q uestion put rind negatived.

(i"-
trio0-

linuer njnnranrd al .9.21 p.mn.
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